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KOMURA MAY! WOMAN KILLED IN ! MAURETANIA TO DOUBLE ATLANTIC
AUTO COLLISION VOYAGE IN XMAS TRIPS IN ELEVEN DAYS

ELECTION 
GOES LIKE 1 

A SEE-SAW!
GIVE OP POST

Japan’s New Tariff Law De
clared Cause of Trouble 
Which Will Lead to Résignât- j

Yale Students and Two Women1 
in Auto Which is Struck By 
Tro.ley Car

.

I ioni
| Stratford. Conn.. Dev. 9—Mrs. Josie Tokio, Dec. 9—The resignation of 

Komura, minister of foreign affair»-!,
! be regarded, as an event of the not far 
! distant future. Protracted ill-health may 
I be given as the primary cause leading tip |
* to that which will l>e generally regarded *
| in Japan as an unfortunate necessity. |

It has been an open secret that differ 
j cnees of opinions existing between Mar j 
j quis Katanra and his minister of foreign |
! affairs'. The new tariff law, enacted this.
I year, will go into effect next July, and ;
! the negotiations for conventions form the | — ___ . *4 a aaa
ground work for those differences. Per-j VltlS Ot iTOItl !pl ,UUU tO !pl UfVUV 
haps the effect of the statutory tariff | (0 Household Staff Blit NotH-
upon foreign relations was not given suf- , **. • c • a s f* w
ficient consideration, but at any rate, Itlg, It IS 3aiu9 TOT UCO. jj,
Japan's ally, Great Britain, bus been giv- Glover Or Dr. E. J. Foster
ing much trouble to the foreign office in p-fji
this connection. LuOy

Ambassador Kato, in London, it is re
ported, has been in full sympathy with 
his government, or rather he advocated 
that liberal dealing with Great Britain as 
an ally. The result is that there will be 
changes in the statutory tariff or conven
tional tariffs must be made alongside of 
tbe statute.

Count Komura’s friends assert that he 
was milled into making certain statements 

ship, the amount of labor involved and i which he is now obliged to retract, or 
the rapidity with which the work will would be obliged, if he were a party to 
have to be carried out will readily be un- the changes now contemplated ; conse

quently the resigniition.
A canvass of tlie situation in the 

search for Count Komura’s successor 
would probably result in the nomination 
of Mr. Kato himself, and his recall frein 
London may be regarded as not unlikely, son

Cmust ! Practically Whole of Million 
and a Half is so 

Devised

!!Defeat of Timothy Hêaly 
feature of Today’s 

> News

3 j Saunders of Mystic. Conn., was killed and 
B. N. Thompson, of St. Paul. Minn., a 
Yale senior, had an arm fractured here 
late last night when the automobile in 
which they were riding was struck by a 
trolley car.

Stuyvcsant Peaboby. another Yale sen
ior of Chicago, was driving the machine, 
and Miss Foster, a dressmaker, was rid
ing on the front Vent «nth him. Thomp- ;

ii]

li

SÈÊÈi

SOME BEQUESTS:REDMQNITES’ VIOrtiRY
Coalition Now 29 Seats /Caead of i *nd >lrs- !*»1.,*dc!S were in the rear

the Union.sts—Women’s Suf- of the machine aiftl were thrown out. when
, , e : the automobile was struck by the trolley

f rage|MakeS Pitiable Snowing—! car. Mrs. Sounders fell on the t nil Icy
Sir Edward Grey Increases His |
Majority By Three Ibompron was thrown to one side and

| his arm fractured.
! After the accident, it is alleged that Pea- 
! body took the muntei-s from his machine 
! and raced to Bridgeport. He 

London. Dev. 9—The arhamentary elec- j gj jatel- and is being held as a wi tness.
lions continue their humdrum course, the j -------------- ■ —- ---------------
chief feature perhaps, being the striking _^— till I inUllOCi 
similarity to the returns of January last. MIH.I- M l MIINB Kh 
Hardly is a gain noted, on one side before vnuu miunwimmi., 
it is equalized on the other.

Today's news of special interest was the : 
defeat of Timothy Healy at Louth, which
constituency he has represented' in the ...
House of Commons for eighteen yeiÿrs. Ç. J. Coleman Was Also 3 MuSICdl 
The Redmonitee brought all forces to bear 
in turning out the man who may be said 
almost to be a more bitter opponent of 
the Irish leader than O’Brien himself.
Healy is known as the Isbmael of Nation
alist politics, and lias followed an inde
pendent course since the downfall of Par
nell, to which he largely contributed.

The successful candidate Richard Hazel- 
ton, who yesterday also was returned un- 
opposed for the North division of Galway, i cast, entenhg Harvard college with the 
tried to send Healy into retirement in ; class of 1862 with which lie graduated 
January, but failed by ninety-nine votes, j with tile degree of All. While in college 
The rejoicings in the Redmond camp over lie showed musical ability and was chosen 
the defeat of O’Brien's chief lieutenant ! a director of the Harvard glee club, was 
unite overshadowed the chagrin at William elected president of the Pierian sodality 
Redmond's / failure to quiet O'Brien in and was also elected to membership in the 
Cork city Hasty Pudding club. He was organist at

a number of college evehts.
flow They Stand He then studied law. but did not take

The state of the patties this afternoon his degree. He entered upon a business 
tvas as follows: career, but it proved unsuccessful and he

Coalition Literals, 153: Nationalists. 47; lost his property. Later he tried farming, 
labor members, 29; Independent National- but it was not profitable. His next ven- 
ists, 6—total 235. Opposition Unionists, ture was with a large oil house in, the 
206. The Unionists won seats in Darwen j west, 
division of Lancashire and Altrincha div- i Finally he turned tp music as a profes- 
isions of Cheshire, while the Liberals cap- j sion and moved to New York, where he 
lured the Louth division of Lincolnshire. | began teaching in 1879.

the cause of woman’s suffrage is mak- i more fitted for tlus apparently, for lie 
ing a pitiable showing in the elections.1 met with much success and won recogm- 
Tlhte'far they have had but two candi-; Loir as a composer and orchestra leader, 
dates and these have polled 22 and 39 He was married to Julia H: Raynor ,at

| Syracuse. N. Y„ April 8, 1863. According 
to the latest information as contained in

Boston, Deed 9—According to the Post 
this morning, the will of Mrs. Mary Baker

j___-ig' :---------oaaap t.tmtur 2«caaCTsa3raasn3*k. :Associated Press was arrest-
Eddy, which will be made public in a few

ile of theThe Mauretania will travel something tween 6,000 and 7,000 tons of coal will have 
like 6,000 miles, and to do this she will to be stowed away in the bunkers and as 
hare to maintain an average speed of this has to be transferred by hand, with 
twenty-six knots. The liner instead of the aid of baskets, from lighters to the 
staying half a week at New York, will be 
flying back across the Atlantic, with little 
more than a day to get her second wind, 
as it were.

The American quayside workmen will 
have to ‘hustle” as they have seldom done 
before. It will. Be absolutely, necessary to 
replenish the Mauretania's stokehold. Be-

London, Dec. 9—Much interest has JgJsn 
aroused by the announcement of tlie White 
Star liner Mauretania's intention to cross 

i and recrora the Atlantic with Christmas 
1 gifts in the space of eleven days. Leav
ing Liverpool tomorrow she will carry out 
presents to fperids of British pieople in 
New York and other parts of America. 
Then she will quickly return home with 
presents from Americans to friends in 
England, reaching this country two days 
before Christmas.

days, leaves practically ri - 
$1,500,000 estate to the Christian Science 
cliurcii. The board of dire-ton of tbe 
church are to 46five the final decision rs 
to the form the bequest will las?. It is 
said ex-Congressman Henry M. Baker, c f 
Bow, N. H., a relative, is named as id? 
ministrator.

The will was drawn in 1904 in Concord,
N. H. Not a dollar is left, it is suits, to 
George W. Glover, of Lead, ii. Î). or 
to Dr. E. J. Foster Eddy, tte adopted 

of Mrs. Eddy, but both recent’.',- re
ceived substantial sums from her •etuie 
in settlement of a suit.

Bequests of from $1,000 to $11,000 go to 
Mrs. Eddy’s household staff.

Calvin Frye, one -f nor advisers, gets M 
$15,000, it is said, and the Rev. In-teg C. " 
Tunlinson and Mrs. Laura E. Sargent are 
also beneficiaries.

TAKES HIS OWN UFE
iderstood.

Expedition will be tbe motto also of the 
American postal authorities, for 5,000 bags 
of Christmas mails will go on board the 
Mauretania.

Celebrity—Series of Failures

Passaic, N. J., Dec. 8—Charles Jerome 
Coleman, one-time millionaire, and music
al celebrity, was found dead in his room 
here early Monday morning, a suicide 
from gas.

Charles Jerome Coleman was born in j 
Cincinnati. Kept. 15. 1841, and he came

$

PREMIERS CONFERTHE LEASES 
LIKELY TO 

BE 6RANTED

OR. MONRO DEAD
Was Chief Surgeon of Carney 

Hospital and Had a Brilliant 
Career

Sir James Whitney of Ontario, Chairman of Meet
ing in Ottawa to Discuss Maritime Province 
Representation in Parliament

Calvin Frye, one of her advisers, gets 
$15,000, it is said, and the Rev. Irving C. 
Tomlinson and Mrs. Laura E. Sargent are 
also beneficiaries.

Members of the board of directors and ' 
other leaders of the mother church are , 
not mentioned in the will. According to 
the Post’s informant, there is nothing in 
the will which relates to the location of 
Mrs. Eddy’s buriaL place.

Poston. Dec. 8.—Dr. John Cummings 
Munro, surgeon-in-phief of the Carney 
Hospital, former president of the society 
ot clinical surgery and recognized as one 
of the most prominent surgeons of Bos
ton, died last night at his home at 172 
Beacon, street.

His death was due to the recurrence of 
a chronic trouble for which he was oper
ated upon three years ago. He was taken 
ill a few weeks after his return from 
abroad last summer and in spite of all 
medical efforts had failed steadily. For 
several days' bisr condition had been so 
critical that his death was looked for 
hourly.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Mary Squibb of Brooklyn, and by three 
children.

Dr. Munro was recognized by all who 
knew him as one of the greatest surgeons 
of the entire country. In his student 
days he was persevering, energetic and 
eager, and since beginning professional 
practice he had been an untiring worker, 
performing thousands of operations and 
with more than usual success.
Bom in Lexington, Mass., March 20, 

1858, he attended the public schools there 
and after removing to Boston attended 
the Boston Latin schbol and Harvard uni
versity, graduating AB in 1881, and from 
Harvard medical school in 1885.

f

/.V- --------------------------------------
Ottawa, Dec. 9 ~ (Special) — Premier . a population above 2,tX)0,OJ0 for Quebec, 

Whitney was chosen chairman of the -pro- making the unit of representation prob- 
vincial "conference which met here today Î ^

mitlee Have Spécial Sessions to consider maritime province représenta- the maritime provinces are bound‘to lose
_Nn Charux» in RhnvH nf tion. Other representatives are:—Hon. J. seats in the redistribution that follows.

■ — 1 J. Foy, attorney general of Ontario; The B. N. A. act can be amended only by
! Premier Hazen and Hon. J. K. Flemming, the British parliament, and will be done
j of New Brunswick; Premier Haszard and only on application of the ddminlon gov-
; Hon. H. F. Palmer, representing P. E. Is- emment and with the assurance that the
land;,Ron. A. K. MacLean, acting premier nine provinces desire the change.

general of Nova Scotia; Estimates of population indicate that the 
' next census will give' the "four western 

provinces above twenty more members 
than they have, while the east./will lose 
four or five, one from Prince Edward Is
land and one or two each from Nova Scot
ia and New Brunswick.

Safety Board and finance Com- ■C

\“THIRD LEAGUE” SAID 
TO BE LOSING GROUNDAssessors '« Expected

He was much
A special meeting of Abe safety teard ^ attorney 

will be. held-We afternoon, at 3 -o’clock to premier gir Lonwr Gopin, Hon. Mr. 
consider an aplicattéd from L. G. Grosby Taschereau and tion, -Mr. McKenzie .of 
& Co., and G. S. Fisher & Sons, for leas- Quebec; Hon. Robert Rogers of Manitoba 
es of land, the former at the eastern end and Hon. Walter Scott representing Saa- 
of Britain street, and the latter at tbe , The cencu8 next 6prmg will Iikeiy gbow 
eastern end of Duke street. The applica-

Baseball Magnates May Take no 
Notice of it at Next Week’s 
Meetingvotes.

Other interesting developments today
the capture of the only Nationalist the 1862 class report, issued m 1887, he 

in Belfast city (west) by* Joseph Dev-1 was still teaching music in New York, 
irn of Sir Edward Grey, ■

New York, Dec. 9—The gathering <£f ;
the big baseball magnates for their an»- 
nual meetings here next week is believed 
likely to develop the status of the “t fail'd 
league” baseball movement.

From what can lie learned in advance 
there, seems to be less worry among the 
club presidents than there wfab a' few 
weeks ago regarding the move of TXA. 
Fletcher, promoter of the proposed organ
ization. >

If the reports of ground lost by .Fletcher 
in his efforts to corral star players and se
cure other support for the so-called out
law circuit are confirmed, when the mag
nates get together, there is said to be lit
tle likelihood of official cognizance of the 
third league proposition being taken.

were 
«eat
lin and the retu
the minister of foreign affairs for the Ber
wick division of Northumberland by a 
majority of three more than he obtained 
in January.

It is understood that Healy has already 
made a protest against the conduct of the 
election at Louth alleging gross corruption 
and intimidation. Exciting cenes marked
the polling. Throughout the day there Cambridge, Mass., Dec. ( 9—“My sister 
were free fights and incidentally consider- j told me while she was in jail that if she 
able damage to property. Healy himself 
req uired police protection.

Tin e»’ Special Cable

tions were received last month and it was 
decided that thei members of the board 
should visit the lots and look over the' 
situation before taking action. It is un
derstood that a majority of the members 
favor granting the leases asked for.

A special meeting of the treasury board 
will be held at 4 o’clock to take up the 
matter of the appointment of assessors.

USE BIBLE-AS EMBLEM BN 
BAUBTS; ELECTION IS VOID

TURNED BACK WHEN 
BODY OF HUSBAND , 

WAS BROUGHT HOME
Frankfort. Ky„ Dec. 9—Been use the “Drys” of Powell County, Ky., used the 

emblem on th-ir ballets in a recent local option election andwas convicted by the evoidence of Mrs. j At thc last regular meeting of the board Bible ns an
Clover, she would kill herself said Mrs. was decided to recommend to the coun- tied the county, the state court of appeals yesterday decla red the election void.

t°!l sisters nt board be inted I On each tellot was tne picture ot an open book with the words -rely ...ole”^L°hytd ‘f Mrs. Langley said she risited the Glove J but the council referred thc matter back' l^t'nrterudedthe’head of fs^iat01"” °f “ ^ ^

rLchrtiminduWstria. ^owwaat ^ ^n ^an^tht to S

M as loyal to Chamberlain, and the tariff ^e following day, and while there she T. T. Lantalum, John Ross and Hartley £, an c lection emblem on ballots,
reform victory there was a personal one. heard a shght no.se She declared that Aanwart. I
British international trade equalled that 'vhe“ thf G over brought m-
of Germany, France, the United States, t» the house, Monday afternoon, Mrs.
Russia, Spain, Italy and Greece. Gl”ver t“rned ber bac,k »n ,,,

J. A. Pease at Linsley, said the govern- « A mail carrier said that Mrs. Glover
ment felt certain they would make the had received more than oOO letters m the 
parliament bill law as soon as they were laat tiîree,Jears under the name of M,nme 
returned. fcverett Clarl[-

Lord Milner, at Salisbury, complained 
of the apathy of the electors. He admit
ted there was some justice for minister
ial complaint that the House of Lords was 
impotent, when the Tories were in power.
The Unionists were not non- fighting in

effort to change the government, but Halifax, N. S., Dec. 9—(Special)—This 
lie urged that every nerve should be i morning news of the death of Elizabeth 
strained in the fight for the fundamental | Archdeacon, in London, was received. She 
institutions of the country and real r' vul- was the widow of (V :William Arch
er freedom. deacon, of the Royal Navy, and eldest

daughter of the late John Howe, of St.
John,

car- 1ANOTHER TO TEMPT
London,

/Wrexliani FATE AT NIAGARA
Niagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 9—The life 

boat or buoy in which Robby Leach in
tends to negotiate the Horseshoe Falls, 
probably next Sunday, has arrived here. It 
is a cigar-shaped- craft, twenty-five feet 
long, tapering down at either end to eight 
inches. It is about five feet through in 
the centre. It has two compartments, 
strongly braced inside and strongly wrap
ped in iron hoops outside. The bottom 
is partly flat and on top there are two 
man-holes, with slide, water-tight trap 
doors.

PUN MEMORIAL TO 
FOUNDER OF ORANGE 

ORDER IN CANADAThe indications are that the board will .........
recommend the appointment of the pres
ent members for another year. The chair
man is said to be in favor of ' this action. \

ORGANIZING FOB THE ' 
FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE

HAD 2,500 FIVE
Brockvillc, Ont.. Dec. 8—Forty thousand 

dollars for a memorial temple to be erect
ed in Brockville and dedicated in honor 
of the late Ogle R. Gowan, the founder 
of Orangeisra in Canada, is a task which 
the members of L. O. L. of Brockville » 

; have set about to accomplish. With the 
I permission of the Sovereign Grand Master,

DOLLAR BOGUS BILLS
FAR BEHIND RECORD

Sir H. Beerbohm Trée to Assist 
in Planning the Entertainments 
—Some Features

Arrest in New York Suggests 
Plots Extending Over Two Con
tinents

AFFAIRS GROW MORE
SERES IN HONDURAS

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN;
DIES IN LONDON, ENG.

Eight Teams Now Left In Six Day 
Bicycle Grind; Five Tie for 
First Place London, Dec. 9—Rapid progr-*3 is be- 

ing made at Empire house, Piccadilly, 
with the organizâtion of the great festival 
of empire to be held at the Crystal Pnl-

lodgc in the country, asking support either 
from the lodges or individual members. 
The circular says the only remembrance 
to the founder of the order is a slab 
erected by his late wife, in St. James Cem
etery. Toronto, now beaten black by 
weather and lying flat on the earth oveY 
his last resting place. He 'died on Aug. 
21, 1870, at the age of 73 years. The 
Brockville Lodge has $900, the net pro- 
cecds/ of the demonstration held on July 
12 last, to put in the fund.

Washington, Dec. 9—A counterfeiting 
New York, Dec. 9-The opening of the !plot extending over two continents liai 

next to the last day of the six day biey- ! been discovered by the secret service. The
clc race in Madison Square Garden 1 climax of several months’ detective work
found eight teams left in the race five of I t,ame v/hcn chief Wilkie’s men arrested

MS ”... U. .ombiDntiou „ Pflîîîï .-ï™ S T.Sf™'’"

But! and Clark, l.rn.d 1.1. .I.v ; - , VI;*|' 2l i i i, Z r >««• l'™ »lll .« „ nh.lrn... nl
after M.cFarl.n.1 and It'll had retired. \MW 6v. dol ar n.U.n.l bank tl.t„, «... |„. adeiaor, Vena of the enfer-
Cameron and Halstead had teen displaced terfeits on the M d ' tainments already decided upon are:
from their run with the leaders by losing tl°nal tenu ot • el • A “battle of flowers" day for each Lon- liounee tonight, that the ancient absolute
a lap in a sprint. The counterfeits bad h«n made Italy <km boro„gh T,;u8 tbere> win l)e the regime in China will exist only historically

The pace this morning was slow, the » alleged, bf «« S l,„ve called 1o Hampstead Battle of Flowers, the Ken- ; after the Chinese new year in Jan. 1911.
leaders contenting themselves with drag-1 states authorities tten Hate called to a;D tQn dav ftn(; SQ on The niavonr of i U is stated that the throne has decided
ging along, preserving their places and < he attention oi .athe boroughs will open tile com hats on ! to accede to the resolution of the imperial
keeping in as good condition as possible without avail. 1’aolett. worLcd m the Uieir partjculal. 1(|ayB . | senate praying for immediate creation of
for the struggles. They were 83 miles cnK,ne morn 01 tho ,t '1:er’,8,1 County choir festivals. Choirs of from ! a constitutional China. A icton.i. !.. t.. Dec. J- Hon. Thomas
behind thc record for thc 104tli hour at ret service men say he has been bringing , to 2.000 voices will be formed in var London. Dec. 9— According io special Taylor, minister ot public works, propose* 
8. o'clock this morning, when thc score had notes to New \ork foi scierai l0us (:0!I21-Ilr, ! despatches rumore have reached Berlin and a scenic trunk road 1 rom the Pacific to
stood: -Root-Moran. 1931.1; Heihir-Cou- months. An jnter-citv cvmcaslic tourna,nert I Vienna of a projected coup at Constant!- Winnipeg, going through British Collate
let, 1931-1; Cameron-Salstead, 1931; West- ‘ *” Teams of pvnma-ts numbering in some luiplc to establish a military dictatorslup. bia, Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Demara. 1931; Rutt-Clarkc. 1930.9. BllUr TA TUC C1VT Til cases 1,009 men. win represent. London No confirmation of this report has been and .1. reply to letton, sent by him to

The record is 2033 miles and two laps DAM IU IHC CAO I IU Liverpool. Manchester. Birmingham, Ediiv received here. - premier Scott of Saskatchewan. I refiner
made by Miller and Waller m JH99. onriin nillilOTlllO b,,rsh. Glasgow. Dundee. Cardiff. New- —----------- - -- ------------------ : sifton ot Albeit,1. and Hon. b. Kogcis

ornriti SPEND CHRISTMAS.^ i^fnsc Kaeh team win' Consul General in Turkey Dead | ", 7’ivàming’m interest 'in“ti.ePORTUGAL STREAM Winnipeg, Dec. 9 The usual Christmas ! There «ill be'a united “mn^it• demonM Constantinople. Dr,-. 9-Kdward H -nry I provinces east of Brit .fi, Columbia for
________ excursions from V\ ewteru Canada to the stration, ;it which a 20ft-giiinea shield will '■ American consul-gencrul here, | the. thiee «‘ttvi> haw been implied toBECOMES TORRENT Kaàt havt: starie<l 4Ul<l C- P* R officials|bc awarded to the best (earn. died today. He was horn m Hoehes*.*:>’•, very iavt.rahly.
ULUUIIILU I Ulllll.ll I state that expectations as to their success j Frank IjaseeUes, whose pageant of South in 1857*

Tii OYV CIV rrrT nCCD ^iave ^een K,eatly exceeded. I'he number, Africa has jdayetl such a prominent part 
IH HI T VIA ILL I Uttl excursionists was fully 45 per cent.; in the recent celebrations in that country

greater than on the first day last year, arrived in England this week.
While all three of the trains for the East 
were loaded with passengers, the Toron
to Exprès* which left Thursday last was 
exceptionally so. and it was found neces
sary to attach several additional coaches.

Nearly 15,001) westerners took advantage 
of these excursions to visit their old 
homes for Christinas last year, mid if is 
anticipated that thin number will* be largc- 
!y exceeded this season.

i Bulletiu-Guatemala City Guatemala. Dec 
8—A revolutionary outbreak is threatened 
in Honduras, and intense excitement, pfe- 
vail.s. Martial law has been proclaimed in 

acc next summer. Committees are meeting the capital, and the larger cities of the
filled withYesterday's Returns

Cheshire (Altrincham; Crossley, 7883,
Fletcher, 8002.

Devon (Totnes) Dunstan, 3040; Mild- 
may, 5252.

Durham (Jarrow) Palmer, 5097, Kirk- New York, Dec, 9—Six firemen 
ley. 4986; Cameron. Lab., 4892. overcome in an explosion of gas during a

Glamorganshire Mid., Edwards, 7624; | fire which broke out today in a Jive etory
I building in West 23rd street, occupied 
by Dempsey & Carrol^ stationers, and 
other firms. The fire did $100,000 dam
age.

TWO BIB HEW YORK FIRES The Eastern Nations
Peking, Dec. 8— It seems safe to an-were

BRITISH COLUMBIA PLANS 
A SCENIC TRUNK ROAD

Hortshorn, 6102.
Herefordshire (Leominster), Paine, 3431. 

Rankin, 4600.
Merthyr Tydvil, Jones, 12,258; Watts, 

5277; Hardie, 13,507.
Ucnvick-on-Ttveed, Grey, 4612; Hoars, 

2626.

.Fire destroyed the greater part of the 
big plant of the Edison Electric Company 
in Rockwell Place, Brooklyn, today, anil 
the lower section of Brooklyn was with
out light or power.

Droitwich, Brookes, 4808; Lyttleton,
4878.
. Tyrone South, Boyd, 2662; Horner, 
2962.

somo nuple to establish a military dictatorship, 
cases 1,000"men. will represent London, No confirmation of this report has been 
Liverpool. Manchester. Birmingham, Edin i received here._________ _________IS IDENTIFIEDLouth North, Hasleton, 2509; Healy,

2 >21.
Peebles (Selkirk), McLean, 1965 : ; Steel, 

1764.
Montreal, Dec. 9—(Special)—Raymond F.

"Way, a young Canadian who was found 
Esse;- (Malden 1. Jardine. 4693: Flannery wandering through tendon with his mind 

5386; Darwen, Hindle. 8109; Rutherford, a blank, was identified today by bis fa-,
8384; Norfolk Mid. tester, 43^5; Bayle, Hier from photographs. His father lives.
4348. Lancaster, llelme. 6186: Rams- in Tamwortli, Ont., and is an insurance
botham. 6<)52; Perthshire West, Harbour, agent. He says his sou left home on Feb-
3837; Tullibardine, 4027: Gloueesltr, (( ir. | rnary 25 to go to California.
ancestor).' Beyfus 4007; Bathurst. 4788;--------------------- ----------------------------------- < Oporto, Portugal, Dec. 9 . ...
Rreckiioclcphirc. Robinson, ooll; Lloyd, ton, 2169: Txmdondcrry. Ijeslie. 2310; Ham- i,eaVv flout!-4 in Northern Portucal3031; Rutlandshire. Emm,-. 1367: Gret- m„;,, , 415; Belfast West. Devlin! 4o43; SS» ^rmaîly^TJUt Tîream, is

•Smiley. 4080; Lincolnshire South. Davies, today a raging torrent thirty-six feet deep. 
4260; Bracken bun-. 4188. I lie following I qqie p,,r(» water supply of this city is 
are returned unopposed:- Longford Soutli \ threatened.
Phillips, (_ arlow. Mol ley; Banfashire, War-1 

j ing. Lib.: Herefordshire North, Rankine.
I'n.; Queens county. Delaney ; Kildare,
Kilbride; Letriin North. Median: Douset- 

I shire West,’ Williams. I n.;

i

Six Killed in Mine
Bochum, Prussia. Dec. 9—An explosion 

'of fire damp occurred in the Holland none 
today. Six miners were killed, live others 
seriously injured, while one man is miss
ing.

Fire in Washington
| Washington. Dec. 9—Fire early today de 
! droved $75,000 of the stuck of Jackson 
i Bros., furniture dealers. A fireman was

There are 
The An Eight Round Bout

Chicago, Dec. 9- Harry Forbes, former sightly injured, 
bantam weight champion, lias been match- 
ed to meet Earl Denning of Chicago be- i 
tore the Windsor Athletic Club in Wind ; 
sor, (,nt.. in an eight round bout on Dec.

--r—trr-

MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS
BY BEDOUINS IS REPORTED

68-*-*-R-
THB

WEATHER One Third Must Be in Gold 21.I Lisbon, Dee. 9—The Ministry of finance 
will issue a decree on December 15 calling 
for the payment of one-third of all n;s 
toms duties in Gold.

The Duke of <>porto publishes the an
nouncement that he intends to pay all 
of his <Ubts in Portugal. !t is belov'd 
vied the 'county, the state court of appeal 
advancing the^ necessary funds to thc duke 
in order 'to avoid a scandal.

Moderate to 
fresh northwest
erly winds, gener
ally fair and cold, 
a few snow flur
ries: Saturday:
moderate winds 
fine and cold.

Kilkenny
North, Meagher; Galway east, Roche. Jap Murderer to Prison for Life

Denver, Colo., Dec. 9—Genkyo Mitsunga 1
a Japanese, has been found guilty cf mur- Constantinople, Dec. 9 A telegram from J for the execution of a Bedouin chief, 
tier in the first degree, and sentenced |o Jerusalem today states that Bedouins have I The Bedouins, the despatch adds, 
life imprisonment, lie was tried on the ; massacred the Turkish Garrison at Kar hold the fortress in the vicinity ot w-.vti 
charge of murdering Mrs. Katherine Mil- ; ak, a town in the Turkish Vilayet u! j here has been desultory fighting between 
son. a white woman by whom he had been | Syria, and killed more thon KM) Christ j tlie tribesmen and the government troope 
hired to assist in house cleaning. i ian inhabitants of the place iu reveng< j «or the last year and a halt.

Chicago’s First Millineri
Chicago, Dec. 9 Mrs. Harriet II. Ad

cock. who opened tlie first millinery shop 
in Chicago, died here yesterday at the age 
of 95.

King May Visit Holland now
i The Hague, Dec. 9—It is announced 
in parliament that a visit from the King 
and Queen of England might be expected 
soon.

When >dic came to Chicago in 
1830 she raised vegetables on land where 
the city hall now stands.
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THE KIDNEYS!

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Great SnapWEAR OUTAPPEAL FOR THE BLIND
By Helen Keller

Bat Many Feop’e of Adv:nc*d Years 
lUv: Learned flow to Keep These 
Organs healthy by Using

»J FA IN ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR
W For Men.

i From her speech May 11, 1903, at the dedication of the Scherpierhorn pavilion, 
2d av and 13th st, New York. A type-written copy of Miss Keller’s remarks—her 
own work—was circulated in the audience and the words given below are a tran
scription of this document.

LL that I have heard this afternoon about the work this insti
tution is doing fills me with gratitude to the generous-spirited 
eitizen who has extended its usefulness. In spite of the hard 

words that are spoken against this great city, I find here a wide hu- 
sygipathy. Everybody is imbued with it.

New York receives every year thousands of the starving and 
naked of every race, every country and every faith, and more than 
any other city in the United States she clothes the naked, feeds the 
hungry, teaches the ignorant and relieves those who suffer.

Surely there would be no need of eloquent appeals in behalf of 
the New York eye and ear infirmary if you, could look into the dark
ness which the blind see, and listen to the stillness which the deaf 
hear.

L
DR. CHATS 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS j
|

A j CORBETT
The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

hi use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goo<l ” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endansrer the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

AT
The kidneys are often the first organs 

of the body to cause trouble. Their work 
of filtering the blood is greatly increased 
by excessive eating "or by the use of high
ly seasoned foods and alcoholic drinks.

As advanced age comes cm most people 
suffer more or less from derangements of 
the kidneys. With some there are years 
of pains and aches, with others Bright'» 
disease is soon developed and the end 
comes quickly.

Fortunately a great many have learned 
about Dr. Chase’yKidl%r andl Liver Fills, 
and are enabled^}}- thej usqjto keep the 
kidneys health# and 
.This medicin is ei 

- ordinary kiu's-w 
ates the actioiN 
To this combined aSiol 
remarkable success. 1 

Mr. Richard PrestoK 
county. Ont., writeswan 
to the wonderful curative ti 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney aiûl 
Seven tees' years ago I 
medicine, when my back 
to stoop or rise was tort 
kidseys were in bad cone 
pills entirely fregd me .e: 
have used them ever since, whenever the . 
kidneys would get out of order, and now, 
at eighty years, am well' and hearty, 
thanks to this grand medicine.”

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

man

196 Union Street

What Is CASTOR IA
1Castor Oil, Pare-Castoria is a harmless substitute f< 

gorlc, Drops and Soothing' Syrups.# It hi Pleasant. 15 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine#nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It curcg IMavrhœn an> l Wind

es, cures Constipation 
o Food, regulates the

There is no greater deprivation than blindness, no sharper an
guish than deafness. I know these limitations as you cannot know 
them, and yet I have not known the suffering which this institution 
is meant to alleviate. Those who come here tremble lest they should 
become blind or deaf and be unfitted forflife’s duties.

My own difficulties are vastly increased because I cannot 
hear. How they must be redoubled when one has seen and heard for 
many years, and has been engaged in pursuits that require all the 
faculties, and then suffers this unutterable loss !

I am studying economics this year, and I have learned that it is 
the condition of social life that people shall work for one another, 
and it is the interest of society to enable every member to work. A 
human being who does not work is not a member of society, and 
have no standing in it. •

A community acts then with enlightened self-interest when it 
builds and equips an institution whose beneficent influence shall i 
grow like the tree of life, whosé le'aves are for the healing of the na
tions. Such an institution restores to the world the blind, th.e deaf, 
the sick and the lame, able to do their part of its worK.

It is not enough to erect handsome buildings. Those who work 
inside know that the stone walls and splendid furnishings do not ac
complish anything. It is cooperation in a work of mercy that 
makes it complete. Trained nurses must be paid and the most effi
cient apparatus obtained-and every comfort secured to the patients 
if the woi-k of the hospital is to be confirmed, continued and extend
ed. This institution has become your sacred burden. Look on it; 
lift it; bear it proudly. It is your part and privilege to hold up the 
hands of the physicians here, who are fellow-workmen together with 
God.

Egpts mm-e.
Afferent from 
w and invigd'r- 
?r and barrels, 
attribuml its

WÂti

Colic. It relieves Teething Tron 
And Flatulency. It assimilates i 
Stomach and Bowels, giving heelthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The B»thcr’s Friend.

Li*4 see nor
rne^Æfambton 

UFo testify 
flertics of 
'Liver Pills, 
to use thifl 
so bad that

Knox Chocolate Plum Pudding
RIA ALWAYSGENUINE CAS!

/I Bears thi

li cup sliced citron 
preferred, 

cup cu: rants. 
ly*i squares cbo<
1 pint milk.

Soak the gelatine in the cold water. Put milk in double boiler. Melt 
chocolate; add to milk end add sugar and salt. Scald and remove 
from fire. Add gelatine, and when it begins to set. add the fruit and 
vanilla. Serve with the following sauce or whipped cream: Beat 
white of one egg stiff; add one tablespoonful confectioner’s sugar and 
one-half cup milk slowly. Flavor with vanilla.

box Knox Sparkling Gelatine, 
cup cold water.

1 cup sugar.
% teaspoonful vanilla.
1 cup seeded raisins.

or nuts, as

I to me. The 
on, but these ■ 
>ack pains. I j

ature of - Pinch salt.
can

i

* j elatineKnox Pure. Plain 
SpiralingThe KM You Have Always Bought I

ipagte. It is one of the 
Knox Gelatine means 

ineyj^vorth—for each package 
fliaÆ. It is economical to use. 
LnMi Gelatine to dissolve. It is

will encours 
secrets 
best—biggie 
makes twosull 

v No waiting tr
granulated Id diMolves quickly.

In Use For Over 30 Years. CROWD CHASE ikii
thi ccwrauii company, tt muss»' ctnect, new ***** emr.

DEER ON ICE
I

Animal Pursued and Worried j 
and Exhausted on Kennebec 
River; Then Killed

SSINNinO Qtf3H £300 SS3NNinO Jtf3H S30q pox
qpA^hlNp,

FI Pint Sample Free—jflpint sample and our new 
recipe book, “Dainty Deqjtrts lor Dainty People,” 
will be sent for your grocer’s name. Address

i

WHEN
ORDERING 

SPECIFY 
AND OBTAIN

J. J. HILL SPEAKSti WHAT CAN I 
DO FOR MY SKIN- 
TORTURED BABY?

i CHARLES B. KNOX CO.
Johnstown, N. Y., U. S. A.

Skowliegan, Dfc. 7—For ten miles on | 
the Kennebec river Tuesday forenoon therej 

the hottest kind of a race between 
a buck deer and over 100 citizens of Skow- ;
began. The chase was fast and furious, j ___
Up the river and back again, around an j 
island, the hunters went until when near j v 
the falls in Skowhegan village, the animal 
was killed with a polo club by Myron 
Smith and Lyle Moore. Probably no con
test for life wag ever fought harder.

Tuesday morning Mr’ Moore and Mr.
Smith, two of the record skaters in the 
town started oft Skowhegan falls for a 
skate up the river toward Xorridgewock 
on glary ice. When about a mile from 
the village, off in the .distance, they 
the deer crossing the river. He was then
about two-thirds' the. wav across. With „ _______
the swiftest spepd possible, for them, the j PEPPARD REPORTED ARRESTED, 
young men went in pursuit. When close [ Word has been received in Moncton by 
upon the'deer the tmimal turned and ran A. J. Tinglcy, chief of the I. C. R. pol- 
with hll his speed up tlie. river and for ice, telling of the arrest of L. S. Peppard, 
two miles, deer and men went for dear whose financial transactions in the.railway 
life. The animal evidently saw an island town have been under notice. He was ar- 
ahead and the jrien felt that they must rested in New' Haven. Conn. He did a 
stop him from getting to it. One of . them cigar business in Moncton, and left» some 
gaining speed skated in front of the deer, • e 
heading him back.

A few people on the banks of The river j 
saw the hot chase and notified people in j 
the village and all the skates that could 
be found were taken and people rushed 
for the river. The animal thus far had ; 
succeeded in turning toward the island | 
and was making his . way for it. The! 
skaters finally got him away and the an- ; 
imal headed for the shore, but before he 
could reach it they had again headed him 
off and the deer now ran with all his 
might up the river toward Xorridgewock. I 

About a mile ahead was ft big open place ! 
in the river and the men realized that | 
they must turn the deer back before 
they got tp this place. It was with a great. 

of the Cuticur* deal of effort that Smith finally beaded j 
of eczema, is amply proven by Mrs. M. A. ^lc ^eer hack. The deer continued to j 
Schwerin, 674 Springwells Ave., Detroit, run, apparently with all hope of outrun-1 
MkdL, who writes: ning the men. and for two miles dashed

When my little Vivian was about six » down the river when lie «nnenrerl tn meet months old, her papa had a boil on his fore- uown ine mer wnen lie appeared to meet
head. At that time the child was covered his W aterloo. A curious crowd was fast 
with prickly heat and I purpose in scratching speeding up the river. The animal saw
11 “in ab,?e? xno'.t,-,esi,M aiou! them but with u rush for
sixty in all and I ured Cuticura Soap and by his would-be captors. He ran towards 
Cutlcura Ointment, which cured her of them the Skowhegan falls, but he* was stop-
praise ^Cuticura^Itempd ies ^co **hIfhly.” Ped here V a crowd of workmen work- 

That mothers may tert the efRcacy and ing on the new dam. The two men who 
economy of the Ciiticura Rrmedies for them- first started in pursuit were close upon 
SMhim and the ice being sbppery and the 
on application, a generous trial box of Cuticura animal almost exhausted he was met by
o/n*Ectlt,’sVffLc«ieint t(i who struck the anima1 blowin the most distressing forms of eczemas, ^ . , ... . . , ... ,nl
rashes, itchings and scalings of the skin and over the head with his polo stick. The 
scalp. Under the influence of Cuticura Oint- j deer slipped and fell to the u***. Mr.

■■■ mi nan ment, the itching and burning stop, the child 
III R|Iy AN Ixl ANn falls into a refreshing sleep, the mother rests,
I U DU I MU luLMIIU : and for the. first time, perhaps, in many weeks.

I peace falls on a distracted household. The 
Cuticura Remedies are sold by druggists 
everywhere.

T
vj

500 Knox Ave.FOR RECIPROCITY «AI

1 Branch Factory: Montreal, Canadawas

mÊ? I* Railway Magnate’s Address Read 
to New York Canadian Society 
—The Empire and Its DominionS

3§

Lockhart <& Ritchie£3 iIs the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 
Mothers. A Scotchwoman Telia 

How Her Child was Cured.
! I New York, Dec. 9—“The political plat

form of the party which represents the 
protective principle in this country, the 
doctrine announced by the president and

j accepted by Republican leaders today, if “What can I do for my skin-tortured
I literally acted upon, would dismantle to- baby?” How many worried, worn-out
morrow every customs house along the) mothers whose children are suffering with
: ; , •__* »* aa\A ins J Hill eczema, tetter or other torturing, disfiguringinternational border, • • ’ humor, have asked themselves this question!
in a speech read last night at tne va a- TproUgh neglect or improper treatment,
dian Society's dinner by Dr. Leorge u. some minor eruption lias developed into a
Stewart, Mr. Hill’s physician. Mr. Hill distressing and unsightly affliction. Simple 
was unable to come on from the wdst.- i treatments fail, and stronger ones are tried, 

••If we are to levy only such imposts,” ! sometimes so harrhytbav the suffering Is
,, __. • <«Qa w;ii pnlinliTF ' increased rather tfiàl allayed. Even pro-the address continues, as will eq , fess|onai aid has proven uselcFs. and the 

the cost of production here and elsewhere | fear is. ever-preetnf’;t^iat the akin disease 
-and that is now the universal slogan | wfil
then there would be free trade between misery. a.
the Unked States and Canada immedi- gu -, mothers, who liaj^r witi^Red their
atelv.” In support of this statement Mr. children’s suffering and h^Wdergone 
Hill contended that there wo* virtually ‘^le't^^whfchjSL'à’iy jFreahz" 
no difference m wages or cost of raw understand th^Fratimi* theprompted this 
products, with few exceptions in the two
countries. Canada and the United tetates keenest internet: —
have foiled tq improve the opportunity "I use CutieOka Soap etmiily for my baby’s
awaiting them,” he declared. “It is pos- skin. Shlkhad t^ecz.-m« hen she was three sible that should these countries fail again, ™rth«°b5dS^ W^îe Jgfhought'she woiTld 

as they have failed so many times, in the get over it. waeat wit* er night and day for past, Since 1866, to listen to intelligent J**.'co^th^pecÆ^ry minute,os« 

and self-interest combined with real states- ^o rub her with bi^ {fluid her no good. My 
manshin as embodied - in the reciprocity mother was home trqg America and she told policy, the voice of opportunity may be ^^^tgSr^oaW1 

silenced forever by the changing circum- difference when I fled the first box. It 
stances thatalterPermanent,y the outloo^ — •^05}hS'Ji1“do,£,'.Æ.nVffi4. 
of nations as well as the fortunes ot men. was qUjte cured. She has the purest skin 
In both nations today a thousand inter- and is the fattest baby now! She is a miracle, 
ests are calling for a closer and more de- tlie doctoi declares. I sm glad to tell any-
finite commercial compact.” And”that tlie irce=s

A. Mitchell Innés, counselor of the Brit- Remedies Is not routined 
ish embassy at Washington, opposed the 
idea that Canada and England would be 
separated. “People are fond of talking 
lightly of the inevitable separation of 
the over sea dominions from the mother 
country,” he said. “They cannot see the 
value of connection between the two. If 
the British empire were to be broken up 
it is not so much we ourselves would suf
fer. It is the world which would suffer, 
through the failure of this magnificent 
example to maintain its high standard 
in the face of difficulties.”

9 4 ADDOGXï Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. A

x

S
114 Prince Wm. Street.

8ssGU
theSTOuF^i

saw i

months ago with unpaid bilk. He waa 
also heard of in Montreal, and more re
cently in South Dakota, in some check 
transactions. He is a native of Great Vil
lage. X. S., and is married to a Nova 
Scotia girl. The Pinkerton and Thiel De- # 
tcctive Agencies have, been hunting foe 
him.

t
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QOlfRE USED TO g

A 2
zNOTE-the above dogs head E

YOUR STRENGTH5LABEL IS ON EVERY BOTTLE. 
^REFUSE IMITATIONS.

UINNESS DOGS HEAD GUINNESS
EOIVIN WILSON & CO., Agents, Montreal

a
5
r

can only be built up 
by easily digested 
strength-producing 

elements.
Cod Liver Oil is ac

knowledged by every 
authority to be the great
est strength-producing 

r element in the world.

! t

I

The Famous jRâiï/^
Does Not Strfjthe Eyes Scott’s

mulsion
Don’t use a small,Eoeentrated light 

over one shoulder. 11 pets an unequal 
strain on your cm ms A diffused, soft, 
mellow light thalcaWifa flSker, that equal
izes the work ofwheAJsSuch as the Rayo 
Lamp gives, aWl avora lye strain.

The Rayo Th^desimed to give the 
best light, aqd itmaesÆ

It has a strong, abrAle shade-holder 
that is held firnftând triB. A new burner 
gives added streligthj Made of solid 
brass and finished in nickel. Easy to 
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced, 
but no other lamp gives a better light at 
any price.

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers Everywhere, tf not at yours, write for descriptive 

circular to the nearest agency of the

^nrang

m
is CoMLiver Oil scientifically pre
pare# for immediate digestion, 

landÆ) palatable that any one can 
takF it. Nothing in the world 
ecSls SCOTT’S EMULSION 
f Jr making good, pure blood; 
Strong, steady nerves; .solid, 
healthy flesh; and it is entirely 
^ free from alcohol, narcot- 

ics or any other harmful 
L""r ingredient. I* invigorates 
and builds up the entire system.

Be sure you get SCOTT’S, 
known the world over by the ' 

mark of quality—The Fisherman.

M

HERE’S A CHANGE
; Moore jumped on to his head and before 
the buck could recover himself, Mr. 
Moore had cut his throat with his jack
knife.

kA
Lewes in the Hebrides May Be 

Had for a Million and a Halfw ST. JOHN BUILDING WORK.
St. John is in the list of the eighteen 

important centres which show an increase 
in building operations for October, ove 
the corresponding month last year. This 
city is well up with 149.37. 
value of permits in this city for the Oc
tober month was $59,ti00 as against $23,- 
900 for the same month last year. These 

reported in the statistics of

SPERM MONEY IN 
ENGLAND FOR GOOD ROADS

i 2®
! London, Dec. 9—It is not every day that 
a man may buy an island, zut just now 
the possessor of a sum approaching $1,-
500,000 can become owner of the 500,000 London, Dec. 9—The work of the new- 
acres of moor and hill, loch and river, of ly-formed road board in improving the, 
which the island of Lewis is composed, roads of the country will soon become ap- 
and lord of its 28,000 inhabitants. .

Lewis, which is the principal island 1 *
of the Outer Hebrides group, may be de- The applications for grants which have 
scribed as a sportsman's paradise, for already been made to the board by coun- 
salmon, deer, grouse, and snipe may all ty councils and otner highway authorities 
be obtained within its boundaries: a amount to upwards of .$27,000,000, and it 
thousand salmon averaging 8 to 10 pounds ig expeote(i that this amount will be 
being caught in a season in the principal largely increased when all intended ap-

Sable Island. N S, Dee 8-Stmr Row-1S' “d J-'-ati,0ns have been received As to the I
i-i iVrxre u inkn'a 11,,lit'.I *urKC!?t deer torcHt. tunds which the local board has at itsami \\ew York Jh, wirelee« communication ! Thp capital Stornoway, i« quite a mod- disposal, the amount of the road improve-1 

. . **. , i ..... i i ern town, with gas, mam drainage and merit grant arising from the net proceedsJ»: n^Tm U,,ltS! «'«Ier laid on. It also boasts a golf I ^m"/^ duties and of’part of
east ot Hdlitax at . p . course. Away among the lonely, lulls is the motor-car license duties in respect of

! scattered the largest crofter population ' the financial 
I of any private estate in Scotland, a pco-; which will 

Jacksonville, Fla, Dec 8—Sid stmr.Frcy, j pie living in little townships of thirty and
Lforty houses built of mud and «tone, gain- 

New Haven, C onn. Dec 8—Ard schr Ida ! ing their fivel^iood as fishermen, and oc- 
M Barton, from St John for Port Chester 1 cupying themselves in the few acres which

they hold under perpetual leases from the 
of the inland. They also weave

A The total
The Imperial Oil Company

Limited. TRADE-MARK
ligures are 
building operations, published by Construc
tion, Toronto. Sydney, the only other 
place in the Maritime provinces reporting, 
shows a slight falling off.

ALL DRUGGISTS
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax. N S, Dec 8—Ard stmrs Em
press of Britain, from Livcri>ooI and sail
ed for St John.

Sd—Stmrs Hallifax, for Key West ; 
Royal Edward, for Bristol.

J)SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. !>.

Stoves Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.P.M.A.M
Sto Rises.............. 7.58 SunSets .. .. 4.37
High Tide/

The time used is Atlantic standard. CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR THE

4.44 Low Tide. ..11.21

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Astorte, 717, Young, from Sydney, 
W F Starr.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stinr Oruro, 1240, Bale from Bermuda, 

Windward island* nnu IJcmwar.i. vv «a. 
Thomson & Co., mails passengers and* gen
eral cargo.

1909-1910 and 1910-1911, 
become available for ad

vances, is estimated at about $5,000,000.

years
soon BABIESFOREIGN PORTS.Stmr 

R P &
for Dorchester (N B.)

MARINE NEWS.
West India line steamer Oruro, Captain ! 

Bale, arrived in port yesterday afternoon | 
with three passengers and a large general , 
cargo. A >-ery rough passage is reported 
from St. Kitts to Bermuda. On Decem
ber 5 at 8 R.in. the ship Erne was spoken 
in lat. 35 North Ion. 05 West, bound for 
Baltimore from Buenos Ayres. The Erne 
reported having met with heavy weather, 
but all aboard were well. The drum's pas
senger were Misses Louifci and Theodosia 
Wilson, from St. Kitts; evo colored girls 
for Toronto, and It. NeaiEl‘v<mi Bermuda.

(N Y.)
Vineyard Haven,Dec 8—Sid sehrs Alaska 

from Elizabethport for Wolfville; William the Harris tweeds, beloved of sportsmen 
L Elkins, from Fall River for St John; nu,l women, and two or three times a 
Margaret. May Riley, from Elizabethport ! year 
for do; La von in. from Port Johnson for who travel round buying up the stock 
do; Ronald, do for do; Gypsum Queen, on hand, 
from Perth Amboy for Halifax; Earl,from 
Eat on ville for New York.

owner $1.75 to $6.50 
.39 to .75 
.45 to 1.75 
.15 to .35

Also lots of Xmas Gifts for the whole family

White Bear Coats, from - - - - 
White Bear Babies’ Bonnets, from - 
Babies’ Golf Coats, from - - -* - 
Babies’ Mitts, from..........................

Sailed Yesterday.
Sciir Margaret G, 299, Knowlton for 

Boeton^Royai Bank of Canada, 395,722 ft. 
spruce plunk, etc.

the island is visited by merchants

The only trees on tlie island are the 6)0 
of woods planted by Sir James 

City Island, N Y. Dee 8—Bound south,. Matheson- uncle of the present owner, 
stmr Villa, St John ; schr Mnpie Leaf, ! Major Matheson—who in 1840 spent near-

i ly $5,000,00(1 purchasing the island, build
ing a castle with forty bedrooms and a 

I grand ball-roorti and making some very 
Delaware Breakwater, Del. Dec 8—Pass-1 goo(j roaJR across and around his property, 

ed up schr Leaden, from Ingrampc.rt (N j jjic j8]and is seld at a nominal rent from l
| the crown, and the gross rental of the I 
j property is estimated at $85,000.

BRITISH PORTS.
Ixmdon, Dee 7—Ard stmr Shepf>y Alii 

ton, from Louisburg (C B.)

Apple River IN S.l
Boothbav Harbor. Me, Dee 8—Ard schr 

M D S, from Parrshoro (N S.)
6 as men are 
} by kidney 
buble. Dr. 
bp-Root the 
I remedy 
1. At drug- 
Bin 75c. and 

bottle by 
■ll about it. 
■gbampton,

Women at we 
made suaerabl 
and blal 
Kilmer's 

great

WHÔIS DR. A.mCHlSE’ 
CATARRIiPORLOi C.TO S), for Philadelphia.

New York. Dec 8 Ard stmr Adriatic, 
from Southampton.

n
is sent dir<* to the dis At, 

ImpAved Blow*, 
ulcer* clears the 
stops^goppings in I 

rntly ciurg

m BsutJ

rt^ by the 
eels the |. BLAME gSriJK WILCOX’S Market 

9 Square
Dock
Street

! ’ passages, 
throat and | 

atarrh and 
>wer free. ■ 
All dealers 
. Toronto 1 ^1

'l’he world soon lose* intercut, in a man 
time in making

$1.28. You may 
mail free, also pamphlet teuln 
Addreee, Dr. Kilmer t Co.,
H. Y. v

•e a
The play might have been the thing who spends half his 

in Shakespeare’s time, hut now it’s the promises and the other half in explaining 
box-office receipts. 1 why he didn’t keep them.
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LIVE NEWS
Presto and Convertmyc 

at Turner’s, 440 Main-^rcet.

Turkey supper at Wanamaker s tomor
row night, 5 to 8 p. m. 4884-12—12.

. Great values in men's underwear at 
Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

OF TODAY IN SÏ, JOHN I™”™101 WORK SHALE DEPOSITS
“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” iGOLD AND SILVER MOUNTED

Quality in Overcoats Walking' SticksYou tail get good warm winter caps 
at Corbet's, 196 Mill street.

ollar overcoats

Itf ,i

Announcement of Million Pounds 
Capital and Expenditure of $3,- 
000,000 on Initial Plant

Underwear that will be 
against colds at Pidgeon's. Brand New Styles For Xmas.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $2.00, $3.00 to $7.00
THEY ARE ALL FINE ENGLISH GOODS. ~

an insurance

Self respect as well as self-interest makes us extremely careful about 
the character of the overcoats we offer you.

When we ask you to buy overcoats here it is with the under1 
Standing that if you are not perfectly satisfied with your purchase we 
want an opportunity to make good. Our promises regarding our over
coats are not of the pie-crust variety. They are obligations which we 
expect to live up to in every detail. Just now we promise you big
ger values than you are likely to be offered for a long time.

See the large Xmas photo offer at Erb’s 
Photo Studio, .15 Charlotte street. 153—tf i

The Sussex Record says that a company ! 
has been formed to develop the Albert 
Shale deposits and that work will bn be
gun, in a few months. The Shales have i

Colwell Bros', Peter street, will be open 
each evening until 10 p. m. from now 
until Xmas.

LUMBER FOR ELIZABE1 .t i nj; i
Schooner Jessie Lena. Captain Maxwell 

cleared today with a large cargo of lum
ber for Elizabethpcrt, X. J.

More for your money than your money 
can buy elsewhere is the general impres
sion of the great C. B. Pidgeon December 
Clearance Sale, now in full blast at the 
coiner of Main and Bridge streets.

THORNE LODGE.
Thorne Lodge, No . 2 59, I. O. G. T., 

will meet tonight in Haymarket square 
Hall, at 8 o’clock, for initiation ana other 
business.

61-63.

Chas. R. WassonTurkey supper at the Boston Restaur
ant, .Saturday night from 5 to 8. been in the hands of Senator Domvine. 

Col. E. V. Wedderburn and associates for ! 
some months, but options were closed in ] 
England recently and the properties paid 
for. The Record soys:—

“The company which has been formed 
in London to handle the initial vent me j 
into separating the oils from the shales - 
is a very strong one. The capital stock is 
£1,000,600 sterling and of this vast sum ; 
no less than $3,000,000 will be spent on 1 
initial plant, etc. Some time ago repre- j 

_ . i tentatives of United States refiners came j
Ihe members of the Monday Evening ' Alhcrt and after looki over the I

Skatmg Club will meet in St Andrew’s; d offered to erect and equip rcliner- 
rmk tonight at 8 «clock All membersi to handle the crude oil. T|lis offer,

sssiiàu'Œ"“ *

4853-12-12. <&sxcu£, StoreTheIOO King StreetI

BlacK Overcoats, $9 to $25.
Oyprcpats Of Fancy Cheviots and 

Ulsterings $10 to $25.

VTurkey supper at Hamilton's restaur
ant, 74 Mill street, Saturday night from 

4886-12—10.6 to 8.

Norehbega Dancing Academy will meet 
at Keith’s Assembly Rooms this evening. 
This will be the last chance until the 
first of the year. 4889-12-10. •

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

ARRIVED FROM MAINE PORTS 
American schooners Isaiah K. Stetson, 

Captain Hamilton, and Harold Cousens, 
Captain Williams, arrived today if rom East 
port and Calais respectively.

| The first rehearsal of the Bachelors 
and Benedicts’ concert will be held in the 
lecture room of St. Andrew’s church 
Thursday evening. Dec. 15, at 9 o*jdock 
sharp. Mority Harptmen Emeryymirec- 
tor. jr

1
“The company now formed will do all 

the work itself. Not only will it take the 
oil from the rock but it will treat it untilMore for your money than your motley 

can buy elsewhere is the générai oppres
sion of the great C. B. Pidgeon Dÿÿember 
Clearance Sale, now in full blast at the 
corner of Main and Bridge streets.

A visit to Emerson^AFi Aflr’s 
help you in solvingJn^Cfi 
question. Their &Mck wm 
ties suitable for every Me 
Their prices are as reafcnj 
superior quality can by,

A sale of trimmed hats at E 
iel & Company’s, Limited, cojpFr of King 
street, tomorrow, Saturdauystylish de
signs especially gottel upÆr Christmas; 
all to be sold at one s»a]Mtrice—less than 
half what they wonlJÆ» earlier in the 
season. See advertisement on page 5. -

SKATING CLUB MEETING.
The members of the Monday Evening 

Skating Club will meet in St. Andrew’s 
rink tonight at 8 o’clock. All members 
are requested to be present as matters 
of importance will be discussed.

TRAIN IN THREE SECTNONS
The Atlantic express from Montreal 

brought in in three sections today. The 
first section was thirty minutes late and 
the other two followed at intervals, going 
direct to Sand Point with passengers for 
the Allan liner Victorian.

it goes on the market either as fuel or 
finished product. The company also has 
in view the building of a railway from ! 
Hillsboro td Moncton, which it will own ! 
and control. It will be first of all an oil 
road and will also be able to handle with 
expedition the output of the refineries. 
^^The work of producing oil on the scale, 
contemplated by the big company will ( 
mean the employment of thousands of ; 
hands. The erection of the plant itself will I 
be an undertaking of vast magnitude and j 
it will mean the expenditure of millions ! 
for labor and material. Those who have 
worked so energetically to bring about the 
present conditions, Senator Domville and 
Col. Wedderburn, deserve every credit 
for their enterprise. They have had many 
difficulties to overcome and it was only 
their unbounded faith in the enterprise ' 
that kept them working away during the 
past three years.”

Our Great Display Of

Xmas China and Glassware
IS NOW COMPLETE

« E Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL ’Phone 817

•e will 
present 

yj^many arti- 
Æpjung or 
p?e as goodgffft
sold

If you want .to qy#tl 
shoppinaJiiste 
little bMtmJI

j at F. W. Sal 
| King streee a
able; every*cdjTvcnience provided.

yer your 
yMup Boyi anïï feel a 
me up lVthe rest room 

Company s’ top of 
make yourself comfort-

it.
Also Lamps. Electroliers, Bronzes, 

Fancy Brass Goods.
CALL AND COMPARE OUR GOODS AND PRICES.COMMERCIALLATE SHIPPING V. Dan-

TNG TONIGHT.
Queens Prcceptory, R. B. K. I., No. 62, 

will meet tonight at 8 o’clock in Orange 
hall, Germain street. A full attendance 
is requested.

Why pay the full price etiicn ■ you can 
buy good clothes and slice** aJSduction 
of 25 per cent, to 35 C. B.
Pidgeon’s great DeqembB- enhance sale 
is a yecord-brcaking eve^t Mtv real re
markable bargains. W

M

PORT OF ST. JOHN
W. H, Hayward & Co., Ltd.CÎEW YORK STOCK MARKET.Arrived Today.

Friday, Dec. 9th,
Strar Empress of Britain, Murray, Liv

erpool, via Halifax, C.P.R. mdse and pass.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool 

C.P.R., mdse and pass.
Schr Isaiah K, Stetson, 272, Hamilton, 

Eaetport, J Willard Smith.
Scht* Harold B Cousens, 360, Williams, 

Calais, Me, Peter McIntyre.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III^ 49, Cog

gins, Westport.
Cleared Today.

Schr Jessie Lena, 279, Maxwell, Eliza- 
bethport, N J, R C Elkin, Ltd, 52,ia5 
sup. feet spruce scantling; 133,831 
feet spruce plank ; 7,883 sup. feet strap
ping; 905,500 feet laths.

Schr Domain, 91, Stewart, River Heb
ert, Master.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Cog
gins, Westport; schr E M Oliver, 14, Try- 
nor, Beaver Harbor. (

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Friday, Dec. 9, 1910.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

■ • 4

& MONTREAL BURGLARS
ARE SENT TO PRISON

T ts>

i! d Complete StocK Of

Christmas Gifts.
For Men and Young Men.

-We are showing this season 
the most eomplete stock of Gen- 
tlemerrs wear.

Our stock is large .and well 
assorted. We have spared no 
effort to get the most up to date 
stock that money can buy.

Splendid showing of Men’s 
Gloves, put up in fancy boxes, 

Prices from 25c. to $1.50 
Large assortment of Metf’s 

Suspenders in fancy boxes,: -f 
Prices from 35c^to Tfc. 

Great values in Men’s Muff
lers, prices from _^9c. to $1.25 

Fancy Armlets friun 25c. to

àssOTtmeiif in Silk
Initialed Handkerchiefs, 25c.
ap’d 5K a ;

Souvenfr HandkereMlfs, flag
and Maple Leaf, 35 and 50c.

Fine showing of Scarf Pins 
and Cuff Buttons, Fancy Mir
rors and Shaving Sets, great
assortment of the latest neck
wear. put up in special boxes.

Come early and get jNmr 
choice while selection is stiâml

A congregational meeting will be held 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church to- 

63^ I night at 8 o’clock for the purpose of se- 
49% curing nominations for the eldership. The 
3/14 pastor will reach the city today and will 

| be present at the meeting.

NEW PASTOR fifcliE.

8 .ÿx-Àt- * -.'.is'.-.
*5

Amalgamated Copper... 63*4 
Am Car & Foundry .. 49 
Am Beet fcugar . .. 3/%

i. .114
Am Steel Foundries .. 40%

Am Tele & Tele . . .140 
Am Cotton Oil . . . 56% 
Anaconda Aiming . . atyt
Atch, Top & S Fc .. . *v*> 
Brooklyn Ropid Trans . 74% 
Baltimore & Ohio . .. 105% 
Canadian Pacific .. . .191%
Central Leather.................. 30%
Chicago & Gt West . . 21% 
Chicago & Nt West ..143% 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 80% 
Colorado Fuel & Iron .. 31 
Consolidated Gas . .131% 
Denver & Rio Grande .. 28 
Delaware & Hudson .. 
Distillers Securities.. .. 32 
Erie
Erie 1st Pfd........................ 43%
Erie, 2nd Pfd.. .. ,
Gt North Pfd.. ..

DEATH OF MRS FINN. ÏSoïoügh' Pfd\ . . 54%'

Times readers regreted last evening Kansas & Texas 30v!
to read of the death of Mrs. Catherine * oav
Finn, wife of H. Grattan Finn, m Bridge- Tu»f«knv- rw 70port Conn. Mrs. Finn was a u“tiv\TofJ Missouri Pacific V. 46%
fct. John, as was also her husband. Not National ,x.ild..................... 51£
cnany months ago she was here visiting j Northern Pacific . ..11354
relatives. Mrs. Cathenne Mills of Ge>- Norfo,k & Western.. . 90% 
main street is an aunt, and Patrick foie p.lcj^c 
of Fairvill, a cousin.Pennsylvania

Pressed Steel Car . . 29 
Reading
Republic I & Steel . . 30
Rock Island........................29%
Soo Railway.......................128
Southern Pacific
St. Paul...............
Sloes Sheffield..

was
Montreal, Dec. 9—(Special)—Four mem

bers of a gang of burglars who have been 
terrorizing residents and %hop-keepers of 
the north end, were today sentenced. 
Wm. WIstaff, Sr., and Wm. Wistaff, Jr., 
nad Caston Caron each got four years, 
and Caston Caron each got four years, 
$1,000 worth of valuables was discovered 
in their lair.

Am Sugar
41% 1 
73% |

141 % I Rev. Mr. Archibald, the new pastor of 
57 ! Charlotte street Baptist church, Carleton,

arrived in the city from Digby yesterday 
afternoon and will assume the pastorate 

73% on next Sunday. He will live in the late 
105% Sergt. Boss’ house in Rodney street.
192% ----------------
30% The lec-turc on Parsifal, given by Mrs. 
22 Geo. F. Matthew will be repeated by re- 

142% quest' on Saturday at 8 p. m., in the Na- 
79% tural History Society rooms. Mrs. J. M. 
30% Barnes, Mrs. Moore, Miss Davidson, and 

132% D. A. Fox will 'assist with music. The 
28 lecture will also be illustrated by the

reflectroscope.

sup.
Am Smelters

SALE OF KINCÿ STREET 
It is Understood that negotiations have 

about completed lor the purchase of the 
building in King- street. occupied bv 
Frank Skinner * Co.? by the Canadian 
Rubber Co., of Montreal. Those interest
ed declined to discuss'fTïc matte v at pres
ent. ; -, .

BV1LD1NG. «

!100

ST. JOHN WHARF CHARGESSailed Today. ,
Stmr Victorian, Outram, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson, mdse and pass.
To the Editor of the Times: (

Sir,—There is u‘ complaint by the C. P. 
THE ELDER-DEMPSTER SERVICE ! R. and others that too great a charge is 
With reference to the announcement j made on their shipping interests at this 

in a morning paper to the effect that the i port as compared with Portland, Me., to 
Elder Dempster line had been transferred the Grand Trunk interests there. The 
to the office of Wm. Thomson ,t- Co., it Grand Trunk built their own wharves and 
was said at the Thomson office today -that accommodations at their own expense; St. 

The sale which the St. John Graduate1 <‘uba-Mexico aerYicc only will be*hand- John city put up the money to build the ' g 
Nurses’ Association are to have Dec. 13 l, by thcm* Messre- J- H- Scainmell & wharves here winch the C. P. R. use. I'M g
in Keith’s assembly rooms, should prove ! ^0*’ are a8ents *or the other Elder-Demp- it not a fair proposition that our citizens
especially interesting to housewives for.|6,er 8crvifceB- .------------------------------------- should he reimbursed at a fair interest
as well as fancy articles,' one table will be1 ' "w  ---------------- bearing valuation for the -moifey they so
entirely devoted to household emergency 1 KDAFIIIIM UUCfUlillP• H generously paid out for a private corpora-
kits (something new) and with which * IMUiIURI IlCUUIliU, , Lion’s profit? Otherwise the burden is
every home should he supplied. oruruni unnn on t*lc oity- Local shipping paysSEVENTY YEARS MÂRRIFI1 twenty.cents a ton while the western orTO MAKE CONCRETE BLOCKS. ' * l“W mHnillLU c. P. R. pays fourteen cents, and tliese

The Sackville Tribune sas:—“Early in The latest novelty in Paris is the rad- ! shippers say they are paying too much. If
the year a plant for the making of con- ium wedding. It is a rarity, as its name 11 is so and the council can prove it by

97% | crete blocks for building purposes will impliés, for ' it commemorates the 
31% be put in operation by the Maritime Real tieth anniversary ôf maniage.

state Company. The necessary equip- This wedding celebration took place in 
ment was purchased in London, Ont., a Baris, the couple being M. and Mme. Fer- 

146% few days ago by Fred Fawcett, a meriiber dinand Dugue, whose joint ages are 187 
30% qf the company.” years. M. Dugue is the oldest dramatic

author in the world. He is over ninety-
128% HILLS FOR COASTING five, his wife is ninely-two, and they
io??! The young folks will be allowed the use carried on November 22. 1840.
“2“ of Carmarthen and Victoria streets, for . Dugue is in excellent health and spir- 
oiiï coasting this winter, the same as last year, he is not quite certain whether
*?rt/ while those in Carleton may use Duke ! has ^ written torty-two or forty-threa 

street. Last evening a sled being used by j T’. •V,S- ^hc best known of them are The 
I a lad in Carmarthen street was seized anil j 4 jrate® of the Savannah and Cartouche, 
j placed in BHtain street lock-up. The boy , \ Pirates has been played more than (

.2-, I was using it on the sidewalk. ! ,times. His last play—a drama at
i , j the botom of the sea—was produced in

VrJ jPlE SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT 1f7:’ an<1 was revived with success in
.:v* A very successful vie social and enter-1 1VJ* ouly a few wecks a8°-

4 • 1 j , , . ! Mine. Dugue has been confined to her
177% tamment was conducted last evening m I iln,i- f, ., * , . , . IU U i! ^ 7r. ! !-f> f -I1 Vv”tBe1 K batthat

acted as auctioneer, and Avho also presid-

£
BOY BURNEBTlFDEAItt

Utica, N. Y., Dec. 9—Howard Seeley 15 
old waa burped to death in a fire

F183years
which destroyed the Seeley home in Cam
den early this morning. Three other chil
dren and Mr and Mrs. Byron Seeley the 
parents escaped.

32%
■ 28% 27%

44
. 33% 

• 121%
33% ! g§

122% 75c.2020
Great

31
88 m m74
45%

:114%
comparison with expenses of other ports 
and their outlay it is the people's right 
to demand a fair interest. They pay more 
in Montreal than here and there seems no 
objection. There should be no more favor 
shown for the summer port than for the 
winter one, and a fair interest for the 
outlay allowed. Yours sincerely.

J. S. CL1MO.

I31
128% 128%

30
144% .I YOU CAN 

f SECURE
l

113

C. Magnusson & Go.. ..121%
.. . 48%

Southern Railway.......... 24%
f Texas Pacific.. ..
' Union Pacifie...................168%

. 72% 

.115%

Cor. Dock S.\ am 
if Mkt. Sq. St. JohnPrincess Sues for Millions

Brussels, *Dee. 9—Attorneys for Princess 1 
Louise of Belgium today entered a suit m 
for the recovery of $8,000,000 which had | 
belonged to her father, King Leopold, and i ff 
is now held by the Nieder Fullbach found- ! 
ation. The Belgian government also 
claims the money.

. 24%
an income payable half 

yearly of V S Steel.. . 
U S Steel Pfd 
Utah Copper
Virginia Caro Chemical. 60%
Wabash Railway............. 15%
Wabash Railway Pfd .. 33% 
Lehigh Valley................... 176%

45% PERSONALS!

6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

BS

ssTORE

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Hopper and son, 
returned this morning from Fredericton,

I

Wall Street Today.
New York. Dec. 9-The decision of the where they were, attending the funeral of 

United States circuit court in Pennsyl- ^rs* Hopper s father, Thomas E. Hoben, 
vania in the case of the Temple Iron Co’v, ; who died in Chicago on Sunday, 
declaring the corporation illegal, but Bov. George M. Campbell. D.D., arrived 
otherwise sustaining the rights of the coal m the city on the Boston express Inst 
companies which control it, was evident- night.
ly favorably construed in Wall street to- j;. >f. Lyons; of the I. C. R. passed 
day. Opening prices, particularly of the through the citv yesterday on his way to 
coal carrying roads, showed various sub- Moncton after a trip to New York, 
stantial advances, Lehigh X alley advane-, Judge Landry was a passenger to the 
ing 2 3-4 and Reading 2 1-2 in the early ; city ou the Halifax express yesterday af- 
transactions. Elsewhere in the list gains 
ranged from a point to material fractions 
on fairly heavy trading. ^

Sales, 11 o'clock, 279,300. 
Sales 12 o'clock, 389,100.from an investment in 

any of the follow
ing bonds :

me. and it
was my own fault that I broke my leg. 
I fell on the stairs of the railway station 
when 1 was running to catch a train."

New York Cotton Market.

December.. 
January.. . 
March.. ..

14.46 14.50 14.42
14.52 14.55 14^49 e<* the entertainment. The programme 
14A4 14*77 14 74 WAS made up of solos and readings con- 
14.87 14*89 1L90 tr^ute<l by Percy Cruikshank, Miss Nich

ols, Mr. Hamilton and James Jack.
MayCANADIAN CAB

FOUNDRY CO.
6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING 00.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE 00.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CONDENSED DESPATCHES YOU
CAN

SAVE

July..
August

.14.87 14.87 14.86 
14.51 14.52 Rome, Dec. 8—Five new cases of cholera 

and three deaths were rej>orted during the 
last twenty-four hours. Four Cases and 
two' deaths occurred in Palermo.

Lisbon, Dec. 8—The treasurer of the min 
istry of finance lias l>cen arrested charged 
with paying the debts of Queen Maria 
Pia, grandmother of King Manuel.

Lucca, Italy, Dec. 8 — The dowager

DR. LUNNEY’S LECTURE.
The condition of political affairs in the 

old land , brings Ireland and Irish affairs 
92 into more than usual prominence at the 

93y3 96% present time. A description of the Green 
93% 93% , Isle, the people one meets, its charming

j scenery, and amusing episodes, the travel- 
45 % 45% ler encounters, told by one who has lately
47% 47% been there, will undoubtedly crowd the C.
48% 48 M. B. A. rooms on Sunday evening, when

j Dr. Thomas H. Lunney will lecture 
31% 31% * ‘'Ireland and the Continent.” The Jec-
34% 34% , ture will be open to the public.
34% 33% j

Chicago Market. ternoon.
A. W. Bennet, of Sackville, is register

ed at the Royal.
Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, who 

has been in the city during the last few ; 
days, returned home last evening.

Miss Ida March, trained nurse, of Bos
ton, is visiting relatives in the city.

Judge Forbes is confined to his home 
r can afford to pass up a good thing such i with a severe cold and an attack of rheu- 

Mate that the situation .growing out of, ag our great free to all offer, to dress niatism
t he choler.4 epidemic is most serious j up in the best1 clothes and let yon pay
throughout Madeira. Cholera riots occur for them at vour own convenience, in at • A *A *
duily. The food su]ypiy is running short Mies’, gents,’ children’s .clothing, funs and 1 ram ACCident
m,d ‘o/lay the Portuguese gunboat Zaire blankets. Cincinnati. Dee. 9-A fast passenger
was dw|iatehed to the Island carry»*    . train "The Norfolk & Western railroad

Phoenix!” Arise, ‘d"^ * 9-Tl,e constitution The Charge for inserting notices SV BatuvK Ohio Tte - ‘several
tor the State of Arizona we, completed of births, marriages OT deaths IS p*,cn^ets are reported’killed or injured 
yesterday, when the sixty days allowed by flfjy cents 
congress for the constitutional convention * 
expired.

Wheat—
Decembei*.. .
May................
July.................

December.. .
I May................
j July................
| Oats—

December.. .
I May..............

July................
j Pork -

Jnn nary: . ..
May.................

92 62
98%
93%

EASY PAYMENTS
45% At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 

Grand duchess Alice of ’J uscany, i* ser-j The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
lously ill at her estate near X ia Reggio. | Xo one is so fixed financially that they 

Lisbon. Dec. 9—Advices from Funchal

.. . . 47%
!48%

By SpendingYourChristmason
.. ... 31% 
.. .. 34% !

Money Here34
TO THE WASTE BASKET 

18.50 18.62 1 Scarcely a day iuisbcs that Mayor Frink 
16.45 16.60 does not receive in his mail one

anonymous letters. His worship ttales 
that, an>*one writing to him and not sign
ing their name to the communication 
might as well save the time mid stamps 
as he does not read atiy of these letters.

^ habit «I look- 
s lie oY>ens 
JW ar VhX, 

the

or more
Note Values We Offer
| Q/î Each for Applique 
1 3 Ü PILLOW SHAMS 

Scroll Corners, regular 35c: 
quality, Christ-1 0/4 qq 
mas Sale Price ■ v C

^ C* Each for your choice 
iLuu of Fancy Christmas 

big table full

s,®gCon” 25c ea.

Montreal Ttaneactions Today.
-Bid, Asked. I 

193%
58 I 

131 in
8(i%j,w

C. P. R...............
i Detroit united.. 
Halifax tram..
Mexican.............

; Ohio.....................
Montreal power 
Quebec rails.. .
Rio........................
Soo.........................

192
55% His XV. The Highest Yet

__________________________________________ Pau, France. Dec. 9—M. Logagneux lo-
KLLIOTT—In Boston, on December 7. ; <'»V 1'roke the world's altitude record, ris- 

Mrs. A. J. Elliott. m« 19,499 feet.
Funeral on Saturday. Dec. 10, at Model 

Farm, N. B. (Fredericton papers please 
copy.)

129 DEATHSjpHme signature
h-r. and when it does noNy 

Epistle is promptly consigned 
waste basket.

. .. 86
39 British Steamer Abandoned

V Ifayal, Azores, Dec.
' FA1RVXLLE C.M.B.A. OFFICKRsNX BteVIer T^io’ d“* -'{iohae'a tomor-. „ . •• /£% At a meeting of Fairville branch C. T r r, » r88- ui

fcao Paulo ....................... hj. % y 151 „ A ,ast eveni the following omcemW"''» th= c"'v of.the , Y h i\e'Kh.t

STXSS:-:: :: ::S 5 r .'-iti?» ■teSMS.’a.tSiÏ*,*............ ■;;* J£585S.t5S&Asbestos......................................h Thomas Lee. 2nd wire-prea., William1ÎT ff°k” on November 21 in fat .19,
.Cement. .... .. .. .. 22% 23 , l4-„eh. recording wcrctarv. Samuel Crow- MM?’ wh<? *1“ «‘f rt*d of her
Canada East lui,,:..............3Wj j 32 , secretary. David Delaney. Jinan- pf,1f,ler and “ked fov ««.stance.
S0”-.,ron corP..............- • I rial secretary, C. Hayes, marshall, George
;.a.IlÎCV........................................... lout I9rts/ Mclanson^ guard ; James Donovan, Charles

! J gl VieS* * ' * /.........................orqit \ i-o 4 I Rodgers, John Butler. T. Hoolev and John
. Crown resene........................ 2 -9% \ 2,2 , (;a,lag,IV], trustees; Rev. C. Collins, J
j Rubber...................................... ii.A \\ =7,, spiritual adviser. The installation vrioM

j Switch..........................................121% XW __________
! Textile pfd.. ..
: Woods..................
! Can car pfd.. .

Coal pfd................
Illinois pfd..

I S oiia pfd.............
I Textile pfd. - 
i Woods pfd....

\139%
58%

A
9—The Italian

:

IN MEMORIAM Gcods, a
NOTICE TO MARINERS rainII KEN AN—In loving memory ot Harry 

F. Heenan, who died Dec. 9, 1909.
YOTH ri IS HEREBY GIVEN that t! 
^ Southwest Cape Sable automUtiw 
and whistling buoy has been 

i adrift. It will be replaced soon as ]<e> 
ble.

I BOYANER OPTICIAN }

/During the month of September 48,382 
|Rriti<h subjects left the United King- 
r< m for jilaecs out of Europe,, of whom 
1 ,.‘i82 were Scottish. Including foreign
ers the total was 75.851. and compares 
with 50,979 in the corresponding month 
last year. Of the total 23.030 went to 
British North America.

CANADIAN Each for Men’s Ex- 
celda Fancy Edge

-CONVERTERS, LTD. 
6 per cent. Bond, due 1926

CHAULES 11. HARVEY. 
Agent M. & F. Dept.. Halifax, N. S 

pLEASAXT ROOMS AND BOARD 
^ private fain il v. 182 St. «lames street 

4885-12-16.
HEADACHES !

Are you troubled with headaches ? They 
may be caused by eye-strain—if so, proper- 
lv fitted glasses will care you. Call at 1). 

. . . BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock
Addison Small, eighty-seven years old, $t. Goae 6 p. m. Sal. 9 p. in. 

of South Etna. Me., attended and re- -..... -__ —

whnh CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
hours on Friday last.

IlSend for Full Particulars .. .. €0% 
. ..133%
.. ..101 
.. ..115 
. .. 90% 
.. ..118

A.O.H. CHOSES OEMjJKKS.
^Ta. o. h.
ivld last evening, 

when the election of officers took place, 
j*,., resulting as follows:—President. Fverler- 

i ick L. Barrett; vice-president, «1. ,1. M 
Derniott; recording .secretary, J. (J. M 
Dermott ; financial secretary. XV. J.
Coates; treasurer. J. R. McCluskey; ____________
trustees. John C. Ferguson. M. Kenned\. f TT M ,
Jus. Mv. u.thv, Wm. L. Willi»,,,s. ,,,,,1 J.l! Have you seen the beautiful 
R. MeCloskry. Plans were outlined f.-r 11 pictures offered tO B6W Cash 
the winter, und it is the intention to have ! j subscribers by The Telegraph
social 1,motions, open nights, etc., for the I tVip Timpe 7
members and their friends. The card I 1 it ' ».
tollman,el,t will be closed „ext week. A,,-|l The most attractive premium

Mass.. 11 ever offered in the Maritime

1: io annual meeti f HAVE YOUR SiOVE 

LLtED WITH FIil£-LAY

ri C Each Ladies’ Silk 
^ v and Chiffon Christ 
mas Collars, O 
latest style . . uti

!EvW
I

!J99 101
12.5 It fits any firebox.

It is hardened by the fire, 
lé is vv-enloreeti with non. 
It makes a one-piece lining

Too late for clarification.
Montreal Stocks.

i Montreal. Dec. 9—(Special)—Declines in 
stocks continue. A feature was the rally 
in Power to 135 3-4 on reports that there 
was a buying order, but dealings did not 
indicate urgency. Features were: Quebec 
Railway. 58 1-4: Cement Pfd. 85 3-4 : Rio. 
1031-8; Detroit. 55; Shawinigan, 106 7-8; 
Steel. 011-2; Asbestos Pfd, 59 3 4; Lake 
of Woods, 131; Street R^ 2291-2; Soo, 
128.

' T^OR SALE -Roller top desk. 
! X Main 2310.

Thom 
489) Io.& SONS Cor. SuKe and

Charioîte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

ri'M) LET—-’Bam for two horse ; with loft 
and cellar. ' Apply 118 ( it v Road.

4892-12- 16. FENWICK D. FOLEY
— hBankers, St. John - Make an appointment by telephone 

or by mail, cave of Potter).
Main 1091 
Main 1887-21

: 1 A lady's silver watch with fob.
between corner Union and Dock and mthony Shennihan, of Rockland, 

gave a fine address on the work of the or
der ia tikMt city.

Kcmbcrs Mortal Slock Exchange IL J'PHONES:I MiUidgv itivcU, vn Monday cvi'ning.
1 4891-12 - Iff.^Provinces.

/i I
.

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I/ i
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Men’s Winter Caps
Men's Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined,..............................................
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined and with cape,.... .

’ Men’s Grey Mixed Cloth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for,... ..................75c.

G ARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

50c.
75c
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@t>eçing '@imcs «nb â>tar ALL DYSPEPSIA OR
INDIGESTION GOES 

IN FIVE MINUTES

t ■

Overshoes $
and

Rubbers
SLEDS AND FRAMERSIiST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9, 1910

iThe St. John Evening Times is prints! at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, By mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; fgg| f=jpg and tteaitlw

Tribune Building. Chicago. *
Biitiah and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand --------------

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal Take your sour, out-of-order stomach— 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their or maybe you call it Indigestion, Dyspepsia 
masi addressed. I Gastritis <.v t aiarrli of ,'Uinm> n; u uois-i

---- -- -------------------- 1_--------------- :-------------------- ------- - -.............. . -----... 1 n’t matter—take your stomach trouble

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

• t
t

A Little Diapepsin Now Will 
Make Your Disordered Stom- iMade to Fit the Present ; 

Style Toes and Heels

Men’s I, ?. 3, 4 Buckle 
Overshoes

Men’s Jersey Storm Rubbers ♦
Women’s Buckle and Strap. * 

and Button Overboots
| Women’s Jersey

I l 4I | ♦
♦

iBOARD SLEDS, New Brunswick Pattern, - - -
CLIPPER SLEDS, or Coasters,....................................
FLEXIBLE FLYERS, the Sled that Steers, - - - 
FRAMERS, all sizes in plain and fancy styles, - -

90c to $1.30 
60c to $3.50

rr-i ... ... , ... light with you to your Pharmacist and at*k
N mal,ona- no lmb,ts »f appluation. rile ; llim to „ 5a-ce.1t case of Pape's Dia-

subjects of their «study have not been cor-j pepsin and let you eat ont; 22-grain Triant-; 
related. They have not studied one thing gule and see if within live minutes there !

is left any trace of your former misery. |
The correct name for your trouble is 

Food Fermentation—food souring; the Di- 
| distraction and amusement, and leave ! gestive organs become weak, there is lack
i without any definite acquaintance with the | of gastric juice ; your food is only half
fundamentals of philosophy or history, and ‘lighted, and you become affecte* v,ith 

..... . , . , ‘ * . I loss of appetite, pressure and fuIlngBs after",th 1,tt,e laste for or ,ovc of l>tcrature.!eiiling vomltln ' n/Sea. J.earujf,. grip- 1 
A man may be a good citizen and even j jllg in bowels, fcnlerness* in m pit of ^ 

i useful public servant .and still be ignor- ; stomach. btcA taslkmcmouth, j^istipation,
ant of many thing*. In the report of a pain in ra cas

- , .. ... biliousness cVuieadache, newousness, diz-civil-service examination, it is said *J>at ziliess or ,Knl\ber aimilaf symptoms. !
If your tickle and nothing

answered the question, Who was Abra-j tempt** you, or yoi^belch «as, or if you 
ham Lincoln ? by saying that lie was a i fe(’l bloated after eating, oÆyour food lies

like a lump of lead on yoJ stomach, you 
... .. . . , , can make up your mind thg at the bottom

m the C ivil IVar. Mill if appointed lie pf a;j thig there js but
: might have made an excellent policeman, tation of undigested food, 
j His ludicrous ignorance of biography j Prove to yourself in fj^e minutes that

—......» r »■ —r- ■"» rr c:«rri.7v “s'
Hon even may bring into doubt the mtel- ta(ion and begin eating what you want 
ligenee of tlie examiners. If all police-1 without fear of discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for you. j u 
merely a matter of how soon you 

k a little Diapepsin.

$6.00 't
'! !

♦
♦30c to $3.50j thoroughly, nor have they conquered work. ' 

j So they go through college seeking for,
♦♦

IStorm Rubbers
Misses’ and Children’s 

Buckle Overboots

:New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers. T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. t

i
i

Pier: papers advocate ;

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

BrasslCopperHot Water Kettles The. Best From Two 
Factories :

“Canadians” “Merchants”
candidate for a position on the police ;

:
With or Without Lamps. 4

i
distinguished general on the Southern side

Francis & 
Vaughan ;

19 King Street

cause—fermen-on

*Great

We Have a Very Large Stock of The Best Designs to Choose From
Kettles With Lamps - $2.00 to $15.00 ea. Kstths Withoit Lamps - 75c to $7.00 ea.

No Graft 

No Deals
:i men were examined* in history, it is fair I 

to believe that a most incredible ignorance ^ 
would be displayed. -But although we con- j 
demn our policemen sometimes it is not | 
for an ignorance of history. A knowledge j 
of history is a fine accomplishment, but 

• ignorance of it does not hinder the suc
cess of men in their own lines of business.

TREE DECORATIONS"The Shamrock, Thistle, Roie entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Our Lines o( Christmas Goods Will Interest You.THE MILL O’ DREAMS
My grief! for the days that's by an’ 

done, ,
When 1 was a young girl, straight an’ 

tall.
And just here is onr greatest difficulty. C°min alone at set o’ sun.

No zeal like that of a new convert. 1„ this utilitarian age we do not rare , % tb'; bi*h hi.'1-road [roh| Çuehendall,
^ • } I thought the miles no hardship then,

Here is James J. Hill, the American rail- enough about or appreciate those -studies1 Xor the long road weary to the feet;
and activities which will not help us in For the thrushes sang in the deep green

glen,
An’ the evenin’ air was cool an’ sweet.

Glass ornaments of every description lc, 
to 10c. each.

Tinsel 15c. to 35c. dozen yards.
Snow 5c. package.
Don’t forget that Christmas belongs ta 

the children, and since everything centre! 
in the Christmas tree, why not make i1 
properly attractive; the best time to buy 
is now.

Emerson S Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain 
StreetJIM MILL

Xmas Greening-way magnate (an expatriated Canadian, 
by the way) yelling at the top of his 
voice for speedy and unrestricted reci
procity with Canada, free trade all along 
the border. •

This headlong course adopted by Mr.
Hill should be scanned. Kv :m oiti man 
in an awful hurry. What is it all about?
Mr. Hill has certain railroads, and is in 
league with others. The Canadian trans
portation policy consists mainly in haul
ing traffic east and west. Mr. Hill desires 
to increase his revenue and that of his 
allies by hauling more traffic north and 
south. If he could have his way he 
would drain large areas of traffic-producing 
territory in Western Canada for the bene
fit of American railroads and seaports.

Canada is willing that. Mr. Hill should 
have a proportion of this trade, but only 
a proportion ; and this proportion would 
be measured by its benefit, not to Mr.
Hill and the American railroads and sea
ports, but to the people of this country.
The kind of reciprocity which Mr. Hill U 1,ow seem9 llkely tl,at Mr' Af‘,,tb 9 
favors ie not today obtainable. Jn Jam,- majorit-v wi“ be larger than bf bad be'
ary, after the reciprocity conference is re- lore dissolution. ^ et, in eonie degree, t ie ^n- p-,n t]sat tired at the top o’ the hill, 
sumed, the public will be told what Can- batl,e must be re®arded “ indec,slTe' Tbe: That I haven’t the heart to turn at all,
ada wants, and is willing to offer, and mar*in wiU not be 80 great as tbe gov" T°- Watch the eur,in* breakers fil1
what the United States wants and is crnment bad boPed for' but’ on the other
willing to offer. Once those facts are in band- il WlU be mudl greater than tbe
hand we shall know what prospect there Vm0nl6t8 tbou«bt Posslble' Protection 
really ia for a beneficial dicker. Mean- «"<1 .privileges are.badly beaten, 
time, there will be a tendency to regard <»<$><$><$>

Mr. Hill as one parading a wooden horse

Get In Line and Profit 
by These Bargains

making a living or in amassing a fortune. 
A knowledge of history will not minister ! Arnold's Department Storeto success in our lines of industry, so we My head with many a thought was 
do not care about it or appreciate it. The j throng,
same reason accounts for our. haste in | And man>* a dream as I never told,

-i ■'»»—-iVrs'iSirti’Usasitempt young men to abandon the proper 
| work of education and go to schools of 
I professional and technical instruction. If 
this is continued for any length of time 
it will impoverish the age. Shall 
who is the heir of the society of all the 
ages, experience no quiver of historic

As the supply is very 
limited we would like to 
have your order now.

83 and 85 Charlotte Si.
Telephone 1768.

gold.
And always I’d look back at the say,

’ Or the turn o’ the road shut out the 
sight

Of the long waves curlin’ into the bay, 
An’ breakin’ in foam where the sands 

is white.

All Sizes

Scotch Anthracite
In StocK. 

Lowest Prices
GEO. DICE, 46--50 Brittain Street

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

PIDGEON’S GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 
MAKES WONDERFUL PROGRESS JAS. COLLINS

210 Union Street
’Phone 281Opposite Opera House.

XT EVER in the history of this store has there been 
IN a demonstration of such remarkable enthusiasm 
as in the event of this December Clearance Sale, which 
from the very beginning has proven to be the most 
successful and most extensive special sale ever con
ducted at this store.

No wonder when you look at bargains 
like these :

Men’s Finest $8 to $18 Suits and Overcoats
$4.98, $5.98, $6.48 to $12.48

SHOES, for Children, Women and Men, best 
qualities, newest styles, greatest assortments. 50c to 
$5.00 values, in this sale at 23c, 38c, 48c to $3.48

Then all through the store there are hundreds of 
bargains that suggest the most valuable economics 
ever known to goods of merit.

sense, have no glimmer of that liberal ' l'as marr,ed young on a,dacenk ,man>
’ , *  .................................... As many would call a prudent choice,

art and life which led his rude forefath-, But he never could hear how the river 
er«5 to the enlightenment of civilization?

Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY
ran

Singin’ a song in a changin’ ’voice; 
Nor thought to see on the bay’s blue 

A ship with yellow sails unfurled, 
Bearin’ away a king’s young daughter 

Over the brim of the heavin’ world.

We should not bS too serious over ma
terial, common interests; to be unprac
tical is the great thing. e Our present hom
age . to the material and the superficial 
is the error of a troubled dream, whose 
image, when we awake, we shall despise.

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

The way seems weary now to my feet,. 
An’ pities bes many, an’ dreams be 

few;
The evenin’ air’s not near so sweet,

The birds don’t sing as they used to

W. PARKES,l

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery

do.

You Run 
No RisRThe wee round bay at Cushendali. 

—Helen Lanyon in the Atlantic.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
PERVERSITY. ' When you buy Colwell’s groceries, 

We esll only the choicest qualities and 
we charge no fancy prices. Therefore, 
we can guarantee satisfaction. Stores 

each evening from now until

“It ain't no fun bein’ a kid," observed 
a kid bitterly. “You always hafter go to 

to grapple with the awful problem of bed when you ain’t sleepy, and git up 
the market and the gentlemen concerned ; when you are.”—Toledo Blatje.

On Monday, next the Council will have

before a commercial Troy. Any tariff 
changes this country may make must be
made primarily for the benefit of Cana-|in tbe admin,strut,on thereof. The pubhe

view is that the committee which report-
on the market might have gone a little j heTto" bTmy wife.^Zby

farther. Tbe council may be less modest Jove, I h-hope she's out !’’—Women’s 
and less merciful than its committee. We Home Companion, 
shall see what we shall see. The plain TrVRFAqnVATtTT?
public wants action of the sort that will Hewitt-“Does The donate agree with 
stop the evils and punish those respon- your wife?’’
sible for them—and it wants nothing less. * Jewett—“That’s more than I’d expect

i of any climate.”—The Smart Set.

open
Xmas

C. B. PIDGEON, sœAT THE DOOR.

COLWELL BROSdians—not for the benefit of a few Cana
dian interests, but for. the good of the 
Canadian people generally.

61&63 
•I Peters St

EDUCATION AND SCHOOLS

Crab Apple 
Blossom 

PERFUME

The publie schools are coming to oc
cupy a more important part every year 
in out* social life. Parents are now de
pending upon them almost completely for 
the instruction of their children. So true 
is this that., we are informed, many par
ents in our city object to their children 
being asked to do any study at home. 
They regard the schools as the complete 
institutional apparatus by which the in
heritance of experience and knowledge— 
the whole mental outfit of the race is to 
be transmitted to the young. It is just 
possible that we are asking too much of 
our schools and that they will never be 
able to do more than supplement home 
study and instruction, but in view of our 
present attitude, the question of what re
sults we are getting is important.

A writer gives the results of examina
tions at West Point where boys are col
lected from all over the different states 
and with careful regard to qualification 
and antecedents. In the case of 314 
youths, nearly all trained in the public 
schools, with an average of ten years’ at-1 
tendance, supplemented in many cases by j 
private schooling, there were eighty-four 
per cent of failures. Failures in gram
mar, spelling, composition and other ele
mentary subjects were recorded against 
265 out of 314 picked lads from every 
state in the union. If the seventeen mil
lion boys and girls taught in the public 
schools in the United States at a cost of

COME ONE, COME ALL

1 FREE! FREE!
And see our fine display of

Fine Jeweltry, Watches, Sllv;rware, Clocks, Bronzes and 
Cut Glass Novelties

Mr. W. AY. Hubbard, secretary for agri j 
culture, has been telling the Montreal | She—"Do you Jove me more than any 
Star about a plan of his to co-operate ! other girl you ever knew, George?”

| He—“Er—I love you more than any 
! other girl who would have me.”

HONEST.

!
On Saturday and Monday I 
will give any lady buying 
one ounce of Perfume an 
Irish Linen Handkerchief and 
a Chatelaine sample of

with Ontario in a more vigorous immigra- [ 
tion policy. Remembering what Mr. j
Hazen and Mr. Hubbard were saying! Bobbie Bunting—“That fellow must be 
three years ago about how they would, engaged to my sister at last.”
build up New Brunswick, and remember-j Why?

, ' , , . , ! He has suddenly stopped givingmg also that announcement was made j money.1’
about an alliance with the C. P. R. for j 
that purpose, it is somewhat astonishing i PROVED,
to find that Mr. Hubbard lias not yet got1 D«yley-“Professor Bluffer I,as written

much that is of lasting value to science.” 
beyond the promising stage, home day j Cayley -“How do you know?”
or other the electors of this province will j Dai ley—“ Because I read his last book 
be asking what the Hazen government, an<l cant understand a word of it!” 
has really done for the province since it

We will be pleased to have you come just to look at our goods. i
The original and genuine, made by 

The Ciown Perfume Co., London Eng.
! Ferguson & Page, 41 King StreetDiamond Importers 

And Jewelers
V50cts. and 75cts. per Bottle.me

“THELMA”
ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS the Queen of P e r f u m e s

E. CLINTON BROWN, will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

Reliable” Robba
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo S». The Prescription Druggist,. . „ „ . . , . ADDITIONAL ITEM,
gamed office. And that m going to be a Recently, during a strike amongst the 
very awkward question to answer satis- work people of a certain cotton mill in 
factorily. Lancashire, a group of men sat in an inn

j discussing the way the strike 
' grassing.

When, late in the evening, one of them 
(harkville Tribune.) i went home, lie found his wife had

In Amherst the other evening the medi-!tob*' and. £fte"ad thf doo-s.
, , He knocked at the door, and out came

cal man who presides tor the present over „,e head of Ms wife at the bedroom win- 
New Brunswick’s Department of Agri- dow.
culture pointed out that Denmark har> ‘‘IN hat do you want?” she asked.

! ‘ I want to come in.” he answered.
, •» j i fai v, I where have you been till now‘;”

cultural in late years. Much of the credit spc angrjjv inquired.
for this progress he gave to the plans “We've been discussing the mill strike,” 
formulated and put into action by an Ag- he replied, meekly, 
ricultural Commission which was appoint- ‘‘Nery well, 
cd by the Danish government.

about $380,000,000, average no better than Brunswick, like Denmark, has bail an ag-
these results show, is the outlay of so ricultural commission. Dr. Landry was
much time and monev justified? Prob- a member of the eommi-eiou in this prm-

, , , . , , ince. And the commission cost the pen-
ably the results in this country would be pk of ,he province some thousands of dob "e do not like this house a bit; 
equally unsatisfactory. How many of our lars. So far, however, it is not on record ,, ’T does not please the sight,
lads in leaving the public schools can I that Dr. Landry and bin associates 'J l'e,e is no part which seems to fit
think clearly reason accurately exmess a i evolved a plan which would benefit the °ur sense ol what w right.

, \ ’ _ . . * ’ * farmers of New Brunswick. But we 11*° ceilings «ag, the plaster falls,
thought lucidly, effectively and correctly? mustn-t be too critical. Dr. Landry and H he painted new

-, We do not like the narrow halls, 
i .The rooms are narrow, too.

137 Charlotte Street
Thone 1339.

ATof modem hygienics,” «she said, gracious
ly. “You may now climb over the wire, 
place yourself on that isolated aluminum 
seat, and open your Elementary Chemistry 
at page one.”

was pro-

WATSON ®> CO Corner Char’otte 
•» and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685

ONE ON DR. LANDRY.
FULLgone
SETIssuer of Marriage Licenses.

Miss Hyval—“No, dear, you weren’t 
there.”—Boston Transcript." Shaker Flanne s For Underwear

In White, Pink, Blue and Stripes.
Fancy Flannelettes for Waists, Wrappers and Children,s Dresses.

made remarkable progress in tilings ugii- We have a scientific formula which raw) 
1 dera the extraction of teeth absolutely 

without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold banda 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttirfg 

-■ ^ of the natural teeth or painful grinding.____- 1 Gold Crowns......................... ..gland*!.
Bridge Work................................$3 and *5,
Teeth Without Plate.................. 83 and to.
Gold Filling............................... $1 l>!
Other»Fiiling.................................... Meta.

replied the wife, as she I 
New clammed down (lie window, “you can go 

back to your pals and consider the present 
lock-out!”

c_. A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
pH

fit HID REASON. EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.TO
Wholesale Confectionery end Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

Hand The King Denial ParlorsaHow many can «pell, how many write a 
letter not illiterate, how many use a dic
tion, «impie, pure and idiomatic, clearly 
« nunciated, justly pronounced ? How many 
leave school with a love of knowledge? 
The world of learning was never better 

. worth preparing for, and our young peo 
pie were never more indifferent.

Not only is ibis true of the graduates 
of public schools, but it is the common 
«-•omplaint of colleges. There are so many

his friends had some nice little trips. Cor. Charlotte and Sooth 
Market Streets.

[

Jarvis & Whittaker,! American Pea GoalMIDDLE NAME FORBIDDEN. !
1 We’re much displeased, we all complain, I 

It. is a curious fact that middle names| And every fall we say 
were once illegal. The old English law Next spring we'll show our high difidain— I 
was very definite as to the. naming of chil We’ll surely move away ! 
dieu, and, according to Coke, “a man But when the spring is here again 
cannot have two names of baptism.” “It And bluebirds sweetly call, 
is requisite." this law goes on,^“that the We think of what we promised, then 
person be named by the name of his bap 
tism and his surname and flint special
heed be taken to the name of baptism.” So we have lived here seven years 

Royal personages have always been al- j And seven more the place 
■ college activities” today that no margin lowed to have more than one given nan^ ! Will know our presence, it appears,
Si left for the one and onlv college ac-1 bnt ae lato as it '* said, there were For thus I state our ease ;
*ivity—which i* etudv. Too' few of the rn'-v fm,r ',er60ns inaH Kngla.,,1 wh„ had We do not dwell in perfect l.Ii»,;

. two given names. Even a century and licit still our actions prove
-Vident» have their memories trained and a ]la)f ago double names were \ery uiieoiu- That fact's o’ersliadowed much by Ibis
enriched. Many have no taste; no imag- mon.—Ixindon Globe. | We do not like to move!

| Ever feel completely tied tip; you bought 
those shoes, wore fttem, and had 

[ to keep • them,

HE GOES RIGHT ON.
General Agents For "Did. you ever run into a telegraph 

pole?” inquired the elderly passenger.
“Yes, ma’am." said the chauffeur, slow

ing ii]) the taxicab to avoid *a collision, 
with a street car. “I’ve bumped into 
telegraph poles, 1 reckon, two or three 
times.”

“Brings you to a

but your tongue 
was loose. Just see to it this time that 
you get a pair of Percy Steel's shoes, and 
you will feel that you have reason to be 
glad and your tongue will run merrily. 
At his stor es, 519 Main street, and 295 
Union street, your feet will be correct lx

Strong Companies Writing Fire,, suPabls For Furnaces, Cook- 
Motor Car and Motor Boat ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.

We say we'll wait till fall.

Insurance -----R.P.4W. F. STARR. LTD ÜS»,...,,
msemsk'c&JSJJr^i

fitted with shoes that will wear satis
factorily. Try for yourself.

I
74 Prince Wm. St 226 Union St.
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A DELICATE 
INSTRUMENT

at Washington, called a seismo
graph, registers earthquake 
shocks.

It registered one at 12.30 yester
day noon, and strange to say, 
there was no earthquake.

It was simply a man in St. 
John dealing with a grocer who 
offered him a substitute for 
BUTTERNUT BREAD, that 
caused the tremor.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.
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We would not ad
vertise STAR Flour if
we did not know that 
it satisfies every bak
ing want. It mgitêS 
excellent 
cuits, 
and i

S3

O'
X

I
Bj|6d, Pastry 
Bee. Just de- 
it from yourmai

8grJ x.
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Fashion Hints for Times Readers
» G

■#

A MOTOR BONNETT TRiMMED WITH PERSIAN BANDING
Such a craze for bonnets ! Little girl- over -the ears. This attractive bonnet of j 

hood’s realm has been invaded for new dark green hatters plush, with a band j
styles and types, and many of the young- of the YeIJ fafionable Persia.n

. . . ery in shades of green, rose and gray, lhe
er women look scarcely more than little nhbon streamers may be tied, as here 
girls themselves in the captivating now indicated, at the back, or may 
creations that frame the face and allow around in front and knotted beneath the 
just a suggestion of wavy hair to be seen chin.

For Xmas . . Ilee

Ebony Goods be drawn

Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and EL Dupont & 
Cie. One of The Finest Assortments in The City. The Evening Chit-Chati

will probably reach $25,000,000 if both 
merchantable timber and young growth 
are considered.

FIGHTING FOREST FIRESJBy RUTH CAMERONPrescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St | S

THE TRANSFER CORNERi. H. HAWKER’S, My Reputation and Money Are 
Back of This Offer

“Of the first, 34 per cent started in rail- 
c . , ne roacL 27 per cent were set by lightning,

portant Suggestions from U. J. 25 per cent, were from cau-us unknown:

forester

Conference in St. Paul Hears Im-IT HERE are eight rules for living wrhich have 
training school in a California hospital. 

How would « they do for your home?

been posted in a nurses*

6 per cent were set by carelessness in 
burning slash; 10 per cent, by campers; 
6 per <*ent. were incendiary and the re
mainder from miscellaneous causes. In 
organizing a forest force for fire protection 
it is necessary:

“1—To eliminate so far as possible the 
causes of fires.

“2—To open the forests by roads, trails, 
fire lines, etc.

“3—To equip the forest with telephone 
lines, lookout stations and other mean» 
of communication.

“4—To equip the forest wRh apnl 
for fighting fires. ~X /£

“5—To provide an afferma^-’pra 
force for patrol and for fighting nre and 
for the developing and maintaining of 
various required improvements.”

I pay for all the medicine used during 
the trial, if my remedy fails to completely 
relieve you of constipation. I take jfi the 
risk. You are notâ>bligated to 
way whatever, if Bou accept 
Could anythin r beBno 
there any reason wm-i 
to put my claims jplE

The most s«|ntjpcj 
ment is Rexall' 
like candyX T1 
gentle and \lea 
ularly agr 
not cause dikrJJbei 
griping or an^mc 
Rexall Orderlies aregparticularly good for 
children, aged and delicate persons.

I urge you to try Rexall Orderlies at 
our risk. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Re- 
membt>, you can get Rexall Remedies in 
this community only at my store—The Rex
all Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King 
street.

(1) I will not permit myself to speak while angry, and I will not make 
bitter, retort to another person who speaks to me in anger, 

i (2) I will neither gossip about the failings of another NOR WILL I PER- 
; MIT ANY OTHER PERSON TO SPEAK SUCH GOSSIP TO ME. GOSSIB 

WILL DIE WHEN IT CANNOT FIND A LISTENER.
(3). I will respect weakness and defer to it in the street car, in the depart

ment store and in the home, whether it In* displayed by

MEN’S
FUR LINED COATS !

a The Lake States Forest Fire conference 
under the auspices of the Minesota state 
forestry board and the Minnesota Indus
trial Association has been in session in 
St. Paul this week. The conference was 
called to discuss the cause and preven
tion of forest fires.

Among the speakers were Gov. Eber- 
hardt, and C. R. Pettis, superintendent 
of New York state forests, Albany, N» Y. 
A paper by Henry S. Graves, U. S. for
ester was read by William L. Hall, of 
Madison, Wis., assistant state forester of 
Wisconsin.

n any 
offer. 

Afdir m you ? i>
ol shmild hesitate 
oFaecal test?1;,: man or woman.

(4) . I will always express gratitude for any favor or
service rendered to me. If prevented from doing it on the 
spot, then I \yill seek an early opportunity ‘ t,o give utter
ance to it in the most gracious way within my power.

(5) .. I will not fail to express sympathy with another’s
sorrow or to give hearty utterance to my appreciation of 
good works by another, whether the party be friendly to 
me or not.

(6) . I will not talk about mv personal- ailtaents -on mis
fortunes. They shall be one of the subjects on which I am 
silent.

s fonsense treat- 
lernes^Prhich are eaten 
are Mery pronounced, 

; inÆction, and partic- 
py way. They do 
nausea, flatulence, 
lenience whatever.

le iances

Superior Black Melton - Shells, Dark Muskrat 
Linings,, Natural Otter Collars,

ective

I1$85.00, $90.00, $95.00. EARNED $30,000 WITH ORGAN AND 
MONK.

An estate valued at more than $30.000, 
resulting from the wanderings of an ener
getic Italian across the American contin
ent with a hand organ and a monkey, is 
in the Hennepin county probate court, at 
St. Paul, Minn. The property is that of 

The total area burned over was more John Zignego, who died on November 10. 
than 3,000,000 acres. It is probable that The Catholic Orphans’ Horn of Minne- 
between six and seven billion feet of apolis is left $1,000. Two ged sisters, 
timber was killed. Some of this can still ■ who live in a small Italian village, will 
be cut and utilized. The money damage1 get- the bulk of the estate.

In his paper Mr. Graves said in part :
“One of the most striking features of 

the forests in the western mountains is 
the enormous destruction by fire. There 
were altogether over 4,000 fires in the na
tional forests during *> the season. The 
cost of fighting them was about $1,000,- 
000.

(7) . I will tieither eat nor drink wfiat I know will de
tract from my ability to do my best work.

(8) . I will strive to be always prepared for the very 
best that can happen to me. I will seek to be ready to

I seize the highest opportunity, to do the noblest work, to rise to the loftiest place 
which God and. my abilities pennit.

* * *

| At different times I have been asked to inveigh against the swinging gait, 
| the protruding hat pins, the gum chewing habit, the flirtatiousness, and ever so 
I many other bad habits that I can’t remember all at once, of the American girl. 
i The latest indictment I am asked to bring against her is her habit of bit- 
I ing her nails.
| “Really it is terrible how many well dressed, refined-looking girls one sees 
j on the street cars and elsewhere, with nails bitten right down to the quick,” my 
I correspondent assures me. .
j Personally^ I idust admit I had not happened to notice the prevalence of this 
; habit, but I can surely join with her in condemning it, if it is prevalent.

A pretty hand is one of those less obtrusive but none the less potent attrac
tions which go to make up the sum tbtal of a woman’s charm.

A brilliant skin, noticeably eyes fluffy hair, good features, a fine figure—these 
are the striking attractions that make a girl “pretty.”

Vividness of expression, a pretty dimple, a smooth, white forehead, a mo
bile mouth, long eyelashes, a pretty hand—it is things like these that give a girl 
“charm.”

And I have often thought that if I were given the choice I would rather have 
the things that give charm than those which make up prettiness.

And so, to return to the original indictment, I simply cannot understand how 
j a girl feels she can afford to deform her hands by biting her nails.

Incidentally it may be interesting to anyone who has the habit to know tli^t
! doctors consider it a sign of degeneracy. .

Docs any girl want degeneracy written across the tips of her fingers?
Course she doesn’t.

IS FREE LUNCH A
CAUSE OF DRINKING ?539 to 547 

9 Main StreetF. S. THOMAS Montreal License Commissioners 
Look Into the Matter of Soup 
With Beer

k (Montreal Herald).
The question of tree lunch com 

was discussed at length before the lie 
commissioners at their meeting yester 
and for some fifteen minutes the ms 
of free soup and purchased beer in t 
relation to each other in certain sal' 
occupied the time of the commission, 
the representatives of the various ii 
ests.

The summoning of E. Cadieux who 
a restaurant, to answer the comp] 
that he served free soup to his custoi 
introduced the subject.

Mr. Cadieux explained that he ; 
free soup to the workmen who came 
his place to eat their lunches which 
had brought to work with them. He ë 
ed from thirty to sixty-five free » 
daily. #

Commissioner Weir, thought that 
iree luncn customers worn a arinjc
beer in any case, and if the restaua 
proprietors wished in the goodness of t 
hearts to donate soup to their beer 
tomers, that the commission should 
try to stop them.

Save 20 per cent, on Diamonds
Dealers Will Say "Impossible” I Will Prove It

GUNDRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 King StfCSt. I

1rapid flow tubing connections rein
forced with heavy rubber. These 

Syringes represent the produce of the best manufacturers. Six 
feet of rapid flow tubing with every syringe. $1 and Upwards.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

Fountain Syringes

KNOWS MORE ABOUT THE NAVY THAN HE DID
Cuian

.£| 
H!

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

1 THE PRICE OF LOVE.
Says an advertisement in the Lone 

Express: “Mary—Waited three hours 
appointed spot until questioned by sus] 
ior.s policeman. il: this is the price 
love it is too heavy a one for me to p 
Farewell, Potts.”

IDEAL ' ■ .. : ;S :

SI. JOHN m FAT FOLKS FAVORA 'SCOTCH OATMEAL SCONES.
One quart of oatmeal, one tablespoon fui 1 

of salt, one pint of boiling water. If you 
find it is not soft enough add more water 
an\l have the mixture so you can handle 

without sticking to the hands. Shake a 
handful of meal on the molding board, turn j 
out. roll thin, cut in squaws, 
moderate oven. When it is brittle take1 
out, stand in front of stove with door 
open so it may brown slightly, browning 

both sides; butter while still hot. 
MINCEMEAT.

jjT Nf :

. 'CANADA'S EASTERN 
GATEWAY

Fat Rapidly—Causes No Wrink
les—No Stomach Tils and Re
quires Neither Dieting Nor 
Exercise.

! X, fjgü

ÉIÉ
Sia c in a !

mfortab(e and
; dangerous, but âisuallv ÆTTshy people pre
fer to put up frith it* inconvenience la
ther than punish themselves 

- tiresome exercSing usiiiyV^m

Two and one-quai ter pound» of bottom j IM WŒgMfMfMtMMMML'lÊïïlSS «BgBHHh ÆII “reducer*.''
of round, fi/teu cup» apple*., piece ol eue. Pc XsSAHi . This self.saerfcclcleojdrt and health
size of cup. one pound raisins, one pound , to overahund.m\3/i Jlntirolv mineces.
currants, one nutmeg, two tcaapo.es ..1 ■ sarv. however, aTWJpTuella P.utcer tells
cloves, three of cinnamon, one .1 ah-: ^ : tv. there is a home r#ipt that is far sc-
one cup of cider, one cup mo asses. periov in everv wajÆto am thing money
liquid meat was cooked in. vinegar enough É^^ÊSSÊÊDÉêMÊL i "’ill buv for re.l.Æg «superlluous fies),,
to make moist half cup each citron, tan- I [t is said Ibis s\W]Ae mixture will take
died orange and lemon peel Biown wigar I ! the fat off of man or woman at the rate
to sweeten. Mix well with hands and at- | of at Iea#l a ron|)lp of voxuuU ;l AVCek
ter cooking add quarter cup iant>. \~ ' 1 .......... ' ~~ : ' , ^ 1 without even causing wrinkles. Moreover

MAPLE COOKIES. _ ^ SECRETARY GEOR6E VoNL.MEYER.^ j it does not disturb the stomach, but t>
One cupful each of ^ granulated arid j * —r ! a g0(,d thing for the system, clearing away

mairie sugar and one of butter, two well Washington, 1). ( Dec.S—1 he annual report of the secretary of the navy pimples and, best of all. it docs not In-
beaten eggs, two tablespoons of water to the president begins with an acknowledgement that the present organization terfere with the diet. You can use ft
and flour enough to make of the cousis- of the department is to a certain extent the outcome of the conclusions submit- ! and at the same time cat whatever you
tency of cookie dough. Cut into strips, ted by the naval commission of 19<i9, over which Justice Moody presided. While . like. This receipt is as follows:—1-2
roll in powdered sugar, twist and bake differences exist between the recommendation of this body and those finally adopt- • ounce Marirola; 3-4 ounce Fluid Extract
a light brown. cd, the duties of the assistant secretary and of the divisions of naval operation, | Cascara Aromatic and 4 2-4 ounces of Pep-

! personnel, inspection and material are tlic same. Jn ecmsequçmce, therefore, of ' permint Water. Get these ingredients at
| the expert knowledge thus available, the business of the department has been any dri,g store, mix them together at

Sonoma «Girl, 2.04 1-4, the famous trot- happily and efficiently expedited, and the secretary is, as he declares, probably f hoirie and take one teasnoonful after each
the Transylvania “better informed on the workings of his office than has been possible under any ! mPa] and at. bedtime.

Mns. Bigger, as is well known, is a 
work accomplished and the improvements resulting from the advice of famous beauty expert, and whatever she 

Moore, owner of the Dromore farm, St. his four senior aids has been thoroughly demonstrated, the specific duties of each I recommends is sure to be for you entirely 
Clair, Mich. 1 being recited by Secretary Meyer in several interesting paragraphs. satisfactory.

Too much fat is both

Can be made the City of Com
fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from

theIt
Icribed,

the: mg

i

The Ideal Home Furnishers,
166 Union Street.

on their unique Easy Payment 
•plan. Splendid Xmas Prem
iums. inspection Cordially 
invited.

Excellent Bargains in Furs.

Sonoma Girl Sold.

ting mare, who won 
stake in 1907, has been sold by Miss Lot- previous system.” 
tie Crabtree, of I>*xington. to C. W. The

!

i

New Brunswicli’s Greatest Shoe Bouse

The Prettiest Shaped

liMUBii' WOMEN’S
RUBBERS
Made by the “Maltese 

Cross” Rubber Co

How often you 
hear people say “My 
rubbers will not stay 
on. They are always 
falling off” The 
trouble is they are 
not shaped to fit the 
prevailing style of 
footwear. ‘ ‘Maltese 
Cross” rubbers are 
designed to exactly 
suit the present day 
styles of women’s 
shoes. Ask for them

ï

WATEKBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

i

1

j!

m

CHRISTMAS 
SALE OF

Sr. -w
I?'

Trimmed•* i

1
•..j

$1.98 (°N MTURD'Y)ALL ONE PRICE

Many of these are worth $4.5Q0tnd $^8%11 are worth 
@ at' least double the price markecn They are^y^leason"s 
U most approved shapes , in fine lelt ; rose. nav^Pffrown, gyeen 
S and black, trinyAd in ribbon, ^ugs, or silk ani^pp^Pt dra- 
p pings. Some ai^ltylepllfost sMable icn^/0^^nid misses, 
H but there is also a «^^issortment Hats. Follow-
M ing are descriptions of a few of^^Ryles :—

Black Felt Turban, for elderly ladies, trimmed
band panne velvet iu^^^ack feather mount.

Hat for yinj((^girl with brim slightly rolled off face at 
B left side, trimmed duchess ribbon and shaded wings.
P , Popular Rolled Brim Hat of Tan Felt, trimmed band 
m green velvet, edged with cloth of gold and caught at left 
H side of front with very full feather pompoms in shades of 
H green.

Misses’ Shape of Green Felt, turned up in front and 
trimmed velvet hand, edged fur and finished large tan wing.

Besides these are many shades and styles, a number are 
of the popular mushroom shapes, prettily trimmed.

The sale price $1.98 is really less than the price of the 
untrimmed hats. See them and realize their values.

Saturday, all $1.98 each.
!

F.W. DANIEL 4 CO., LTD.
London House, Cor. King Street
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WITNESS IN THE BROCKET 
LIBEL CASE IS SOUGH!

MORNING LOCALS MUSIÇAL INSTRUMENTSLETTER OF THANKS TO MR. 
TODD FROM FISHERMEN

The funeral of the late Rev. • Richard
Mathers will take place tomorrow at 2 p. 
m., from St. Paul’s (Valley) church, to 
Fernhill cemetery. The body will lie in 
the church from 10 a.m. on the day of the

PIANOS✓sm
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 8—The featuri 

of the criminal libel case agaiqst James 
H. Crocket, managing, director of tht 
Gleaner, is the absence of Miss Nellie 
Lawson, stenographer in the Gleaner office 
and an important witness. It has been 
ascertained that she left her boarding 
house Tuesday evening and has not been 
there’since. People at the house declined 

| to give any information concerning her 
| whereabouts. A subpoena for the wife- 
I ness was issued this afternoon by the mag- 
j istrate and a search for her >vill be con- 
l ducted. The case was adjourned this at 
| ternoon until Wednesday.

The following has been sent to W. F. 
Todd. M. P., thankjng him for his efforts 
in behalf of the Charlotte county • fisher
men:

ftNotice Concerning the Purchase 
of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for 
the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey.

Can You Think of Anything BetterA NY Person who is tne hole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency. or Sub-Agency for the district, 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, uy laihei, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
cf intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within' 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in* 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres i 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W, W. COKEY, I 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, j 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

funeral.
The men’s Bible class of St. Luke’s 

church held an interesting meeting in 
W. F. Todd, M. P. their rooms, Main street, last evening,

Dear Sir,—1 he fishermen of this part gimilar meetjnga each Thursday evening 
of the county ot Charlotte, and all others .......
interested, desire to express, through the throughout the winter are to be tie d. 
Liberal Club of Pennfield, their satisfac- Continuous studies of the Life of Clmst 
tion and gratitude to yourself and also to W,1J to™ Part of their programme. f 
the minister of marine and fisherioi for -*re Combines or Trusts public benefits, 
allowing the taking of lobsters to begin Th» "as the subject of a lively debate bj 

i this year on Dec. 1, instead of Jan. 6, os ‘he members of the Fireside Club, which 
heretofore met last night. II. A. Cook led the affirm-

This will be a great advantage to many a‘ive side while the negative arguments 
who, on account of the partial failure of were looked after by I. F. Archibald. Rev. 
sardine fishing this season, have either A. A. Graham acted as referee, and decided 
sustained severe losses or at best realized ™ fav«r of the affirmative side. After the 
but small profit on the year’s operations. <lebate a very enjoyable programme was 

A. C. POOLE, Chairman. carried out.
A. B. HAWKINS, Secretary. Resolved that Women should be given

a vote in Canada in the near Future, was 
the subject of an interesting debate which 
took place in the Exmouth street hall Tast 
evening. Walter Drake, Richard Erwin, 
Roy Hamdron and Roy Sandall upheld 
the affirmative, and William Case, Walter 
Adams, William Lawton and Robert Good
rich were the negative speakers. George 
Shaw, who acted as judge, decided in 
favor of the affirmative. This is the sec
ond of a series of debates which the young 
men of Exmouth street church are having.

The Ladies’ Sewing Circle of the Wa
terloo street Baptist church held an en
joyable and successful tea and sale yes
terday afternoon and evening in the ves
try of the church. Those in charge of 
the tables under the direction of Mrs. F. 
II Wentworth, president of the society, 
were. Fancy tablee( Mrs. D. H. Dunficld, 
Miss Machum, Miss Parlée, Miss Pooley, 
Miss Everett, Miss Amy Parlee; refresh
ment counter, Mrs. J. F. Smith, Mrs. M. 
Stevens, Mrs. L. X. Hoyt, Mrs. F. Hoyt, 
Mrs. Thomas Short, Mrs. Frodsham.

S. B. Hathaway, of Fredericton, and W. 
B. Fawcett, of Sackville, have been ap
pointed delegates from the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association to represent that 
body at a conference in Ottawa on Dec. 
15, to discuss the proposed changes in tar
iff to increase agricultural trade.

At a meeting of the St. John Art Chib 
last night, thirty new members were re
ceived, and the executive was requested 
to consider the advisability of securing 
larger quarters. Joshua Clawson read an 
instructive paper on Velasquez, Murillo, 
and Spanish art.

Joseph H. Hawker, druggist, of Centre- 
ville, has assigned to S. H. Hawker, St. 
John.

The St. John County Temperance Fed
eration has decided to act in conjunction 
with the Y. M. C. A. in connection with 
the conducting of special Sunday evening 
meetings.

The Y. M. A. of Germain street Baptist, 
church last night held a well attended 
meeting which took the form of a social. 
Those taking part in a pleasing program-

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 55 Barkers Lid., sTsZms, nZ. F^'portêrf'and waîZ

For

Pennfield Centre, Dec. 5, 1910.

62BALED TENDERS addressed
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Schooner,” will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 21st December, for the supply 
to the Department of the Naval Service 
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification.

Hie Schooner supplied under this Con
tract must be 100 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built of oak 
along the lines of Schooners used by fish
ers on the Newfoundland Banks; must be 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
from strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all gear in first 
class order necessary for the safe naviga
tion of the vessel.

In addition the vessel required should 
be sheathed with greenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
items are optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any, where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be accepted.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

to the THAN A

Good Piano
Our Stock is One of The Very Best 

Imported to This City and Our Prices

Most Reasonable
We do Not Keep Canvassing Agents 

to Bother You; Therefore YOU CAN 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if .You Buy 
Direct From Our Store.

Please Call and Examine and Get 
Our Prices.

COME IN ANYTIME
and it will be » our pleasure to 
show you our tremendous stock 
of everything in

The girl of the period can make an ini- 
pression better than ehe can make pies.

JEWELRY
suitable for everybody in the 
family from Grandpa down to 
the toddling tot.

Most important of all to you 
—compare our prices with 
those of others.

Paying attention to a girl, young man, 
is apt to result in your having a lot of 
other things to pay her. Special Fares |»

Suffered for Years From 
Constipation and 

Sick Headache.

for
38 King Street

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR

A. POYAS
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street
’Phone M 1807.

EACH HAD TWELVE FINGERS.
Dazed by the eight of twenty-four fing

ers on the four hands of two men 
brought before them in a larceny case 
Monday, at Atlanta, there being twelve 
fingers on the hands of a prisoner charged 
with theft and twelve on the hands of a 
witness used by the defense as an alibi, 
the jury promptly brought in a verdict 
of not guilty.

Charles* Tanner was charged with fhe 
larceny of n suit, which he had pawned. 
The pawnbroker was positive in his identi
fication.

“He had twelve fingers, six to the 
hand,” the witness told the court, lie j 
said the prisoner at the bar fitted the 
description in every particular.

“We dose, your honor,” said Solicitor- ’ 
General Dorsey.

“We don't,” said Attorney Roy Dor-1 
brother of the solicitor, who defend-1 

“Come forth, Cass j

Headaohe seems habitual with many 
people; indeed, some are seldom, if ever, 
free from it, suffering continually, and 
wondering why they can get no relief.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

119-12—13. FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

SONS OF ENGLAND 
The annual meeting of Lodge Marlbor- 

otigli, Sons of England, took place last The most frequent of all are bilious or 
evening. The following officers for the sick headaches, and are caused b 
ensuing year were elected: President, A. derangement of the stomach or i 
F.‘ Webb: vice-president, II. Holland; , I
chaplain, R. Canon; secretary, Chas. Led- or * *
ford; treasurer, R. I. Carloas; past presi
dent, A. B. Thorne; physician. Dr. G. A.
B. Addy, 1st guide, W. S. Marley; 2nd 
guide, H. Casson; 3rd guide, F. Punter;
4th guide, W. Shepherd; 5th guide, W. E.
Pearson ; 6th guide, A. Clayton ; inner 
guard, Geo. Wasson; outer guard, A. L.
H. Stephens 
Thorne, A.
erts. 11. Casson, A. Clayton. This lodge 
is in a very prosperous condition, with 
nearly 200 members and about $2,000 to 
their credit.

Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2.some
>wels, 1911.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1911.
NOTICE TO MARINERS Burdock Blood Bitters 

digestive and bili 
acidity of the stem 
tion, regulates tw 
and promote 
blood to all

Mrs. C. fclead 
writes: “I|>r year^Ewas t 
sick headWie and duAmess, all was also 
c mstipatel I was ^^visee to try 
Burdock Blood Bitten^I Smly took 
three bottles of the mec^nE and now 
feel like a new person as I aneornpletely 
cured. I can truthfully Sstify that 
B.B.B. is the best medicine! have ever 
used.”

Burdock Blood Bitters, mas, during 
the last 35 years, built up A unrivalled 
reputation as a cure for mil troubles 
arising from a constipated condition of 
the bowels.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

the
TO DETROIT, PORT HURON 

SAULT STE. MARIE. BUFFALO. 
NIAGARA' FALLS AND POINT ' 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to Find 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2. 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 4. 1911.

1VOTICE TO MARINERS—Notice is 
hereby given that Bloude Rock gas 

and. whistling buoy has been reported 
adrift, about twelve miles south of „Scal 
Island. Will be replaced soon as pos
sible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent. 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries.

4858 12 12

organs, memoves 
ymproips diges- 

bowels,
erfêEt circ^at Ai of pure

5onl

;heis
Ont., 

)led with
; trustees, J. W. Pile, B. W. 
Carloss; auditors, Win. Rob- sey,

ed the prisoner.
Jones -Turner.”

When Cass «came forth and showed j 
twelve fingers adorning his hands the ! 
judge was nonplussed, the solicitor almost ; 
had heart stricture and the jury gasped, i 
“not guilty.” |

The alibi was perfect, the jury said.

GIDEON L. O. L.
Gideon Lodge, L. O. L., No. 7. at a meet

ing last night, elected the following offi- TEMPLE OP HONOR
cers: H. C. Chesley, W. M.; Andrew Gib-j Rev. Dr. Hutchison lectured on Temper- 
eon, G. M.; George Jenkins, chaplain; E.
J. Hieatt, recording secretary ; W. C. Day, evening in the Temple of Honor hall in 
financial secretary? Christopher White, connection with the Temple of Honor ami 
treasurer; William Crabb, director of i Temperance. It was the first of a series 
ceremonies; John Amos, lecturer; William j of lectures which arc to be delivered be- 
Matlier, F. of C.; John Shields, insidei fore the society during the winter season, 
tyler; Messrs. Hieatt, Shields, and W. J. J The lectures are to be of the educational. 
DeBoo, junior committee. I rather than the popular type.

the Genesis of the Movement, last
The tea and sale given at the residence 

of Mrs. E. L. Robertson, Carmarthen 
street, by the ladies of Carmarthen street 
Methodist church yesterday afternoon and 
evening was one of the most successful 
they have ever held. About 100 ladies 
and gentlemen were present.

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

WEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS

MARITIME PROVINCES
j Belyea.
! The Brotherhood of. the Victoria street

17c. peck. 22 Pound» Best Scotch Granulated Best New Citron Peel.....................14c. lb. ; for..................................................................... 25c. : Baptist church has elected: President, J.
St. Andrew’s Turnip» ......................10c. peck Sugar for.................................................... $1.00 Best Xew Lemon Peel................. 1.1c. lh.il l.li. Pure <>. Tartar for................. 25c. A. Vauwart: ' vice-president, Garnett
Apple» from............................ $1.80 barrel up Beat New Cleaned Currant». 7c. package j Best New Orange Peel....................... 13c. 11). 3 Pkgs Mince Meat for..........................25c. i Cowan; secretary. Joseph Parks; and
Beet New Seeded Raisin.............. 7 l-2c. 111. Best New Fig* .. 10c. lb., 3 Ilia, for 25c. j 3 Bottles Extract (Lemon or Vanilla) 12 Bottles Ger. .Mustard for..................25c. treasurer, Beverly Apleby.

100 PT.:ces8 St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West. AND

Choice Potatoes MONTREAL AND WEST:

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.v.R., ST. JO'

Mare, 1100. Appl 
120 Bridge street.

4587-12—10.

■ptOF* SALE—A two-seated extension to 
"*■ carriage in good order will sell cheaj. 
Apply to McGrath’s .Furniture and Di 
purtmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brasse' 
street. *

NURSE GIRLS WANTED

XYTHITE NURSE GIRL WANTED. A 
' ' ply Leinster Hall. 190—tf.

YV7ANTED—A nurse girl to care for tv 
” children, one four and other tv 
years old. Good wages to right girl. R 
ferences required. Apply H. J., Garso 

4548-12-27.& Co., 106 Water street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

YV7ANTED—To purctiW "'Gentlemen 
v v cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats 

jewelry, diamonds*.? musical instruments 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 2 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

FOR SALE

XftOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs of late 
designs, a great number of new ai 

second-hand speed sleighs ; also a numb- 
and second-hand delivery 

The largest stock of sleighs ever offer 
for sale in St. John, at very lowest price 
Send for catalogue, and prices. A. < 
Edgecombe, 115-129 City road. Telepho’ 
547. 4850-12—15.

of new pun.

TjlOR- SALE—Old style self-feeder; pri 
A $7.00. Address W. H., care Time

23.

TjiQR SALE—Edgecombe Ash l'ung, 
good condition, 2 seats. Apply H. 

Storey, Imperial Oil Co. ICI—tf.

pOR SALE—Car load of P. E. I. horse 
1 Apply Thomas Hayes, corner Sy. 
ney and Union streets. 4809-12-14.

IvOR SALE—Second Hand Maytiows 
Heating Stove in good order. Appl 

a.ril30 Broad street, left hand' bell. 192—t

"ptOR SALE—Piano and furniture for sal 
cheap. Also modem 7 room flat t 

rent. Applv 196 Waterloo street.
4773-12—12.

TTORSES FOR SALE--Five good workin 
-*-*■ horses. 1200 to 1660 pounds, in e: 
ccllent condition. ’ Richard Sullivan. 3

178—tf.Frederick street..

TJK)R SALE—Horse, 5 King Square 
C 4619-13.

TO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED Times-Star 
Want Ad.

!

rpo LET—Convenient upper flat 88 Wat- 
' erloo street. Apply by telephone, 

Main 2134. 195-12—tf.

"DOARDING and Rooms, 52 Dorchester 
J-> Street. 4793-12-19.

XXTA NTED—Draft horse, weight 1250 to 
’ ’ 1400 lbs. Apply G. S. Cosman & Co. 

238-240 Paradise Row 202-12-tf.
PURNIKHED ROOMS—99 Elliott Row, 

"*■ right hand bel. 4770—12. r|X) LET—Small Flat, enquire 45 High 
A Street. 4801—13.Stations.YyANTED—One thousand St. John peo- 

’’ pie to give their left-off-clothing, old 
furniture, books, magazines, etc. to Sal
vation Army. Salvage Department, 256 
Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 1661 or write 
and Adjutant Carter will send for same.

4831-12-14.

T ODGINGS—168 Union, comer Char- 
lotte • street. $1.00 to $3.00 Weekly ;. 

heated, electric light, telephone and bath. |
4755—12. i

fPO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, patent closet,
$6.00 per month, 136 Broad street.

4803-12-15The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized, to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Tjmes-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

mo LET-224 Rockland Road, 2nd and 3rd 
■*" fiats, 7 rooms each, with bath, hot 
and cold water, electric lights throughout. 
Aply T. H. Haley 8 Charlotte street;

4778-12.

LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.,

0 M FORT AB L Y furnished room. Also 
table boarders wanted. 127 Duke 

4746-12—10.PLAT WANTED—Small furnished fiat ’street. 
■*- wanted, with bathroom, for married 
couple. West end, for twelve months.
Rent, moderate. Adress Box C, Times Of-

4785—13.

Phone Main 2160.
PURNISHED ROOMS, heated,

for married couple, or two gentle
men. 46 Adelaide street.

euita • fJX)
flee. 4590-12-29. West.

INTELLIGENT GIRL
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

mO LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem- 
Al ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12—16

TDOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant, sunny 
rooms, modern convenience»; 145 

Market 'Place (west). 446—12.

or VT'ituun, spare

LET—Small tarnished fiat with use 
of ’Phone,. Please call between 9 

I and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone
133—tf.

fjX)
T? CARDING—Warm rooms and board. 
A> 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-ti. CENTRE:

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK 
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

1824-31. .
YU ANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
"v horses ; also,. room to keep wagons 
and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrop & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

occupied by W.PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board. ! 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f. i

TO LET—premises
x A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable fpr any purpose.-' J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

now
144 Charlotte St.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
largi: iront room ; also smaller onv, 

near Garden street. Terms very, reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

T. J. DURICKVyANTEP — Merchants, tradesmen or 
v ’ anyone doing business, who has not 

enough worn to engage a bookkeeper per
manently, to know, that they can have 
their books kept up-to-date every week 
at a small cost. Address “Saving,” Times 
Office. 175—tf.

29 Main St. WANTED—MALE HELP
WEST END

mo KENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
x cality; hot and- cold water, ba’.h" 
etc., suitable for on* or two gentleman 
F., care of Tirr.es-Star.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. D. & J. Patter- 

199—tf.
T>OY WANTED—Apply 
A> son, 77 Germain street.W. C. WILSON,

Cor, Union and Rodney.
PARMS WANTED—It will be to the in- 

terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley) 
46 Princess street.

lyANTED—Dress Goods Traveller, on 
v ’ commission basis, for Nova Scptia. 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island ; 
must be experienced and have good con
nection. Apply, giving references, etc., to 
William Agnew & Co., Montreal.

B. A. OLIVE,| ) OAK DIX G — Rome-like Board ami 
0 Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

4321-12—18.

J30ARDING—Room» with or 
board, 73 Sewell street.

without
2711-tf.

A X T ED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office.
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

12-12.
tf. 44 Wall St.

YX7ANTED—A Boy. Apply at the Flcis- 
* ’ chmann Co., 95 Germain street.

4851—12.

DOOMS TO LET- Nice turrqshed rouiu | 
in a private family, at No. 4 Châties j 

street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf. i

FAIRVILLE 
O. D. HANSON- .. .. . .Fairville.

LOST
WANTED—We want a reliable

___ ; In each locality to introduce and
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

OQY WANTED—For Drug store work. 
^ grade 8 graduate preferred.
Drugs, care Times.

manCOOKS WANTEDMUSICAL INSTRUMENTST OST—Bunch of keys between Haymar- 
ket Square and city market. Finder 

please leave at Times Office. D A COOK—Apply with refer- 
to 180 Germain street. 200-tf.DARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES, $8.00 

,up; also records and repair parts, R. 
I OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad McKinnon, ’phone 1956-11, 134 City Road.

street and St. Peter’s church. Sun- 4861—16.
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.

4843-12-11. ences

it/AMcu—An. experienced Look, 304 
Germain street. 197—tf.

' WANTED—Cook. Apply to Boston
’ ^ Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

196—tf.
write to 
2677-tf.SITUATIONS WANTED

STORES TO LET
POSITION WANTED —Woman wants------

position to work around house and rpO LET—Small furnished flat, conven- 
sew. For further narticulars. anplv Miss ient to winter port. Apply to Alfred 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am- Burley, 46 Princess street. ’Phone 890. 

Laundry-. 4830-12.14.

Dry your tears. You can find 
your lost dollar through a Times 
Lost ad-

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf. encan

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing*

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON <& CO.
Tel. 076. No. 1 Union and 0 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

4AIRL WANTED—To take care of child 
during the day, 103 Wright street.

4873-12.

(J.IRLS WANTED-Apply at factory ,
corner Clarence and St. Davids St.

YX/ANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. A- 
’ ply General Public Hospital.

4854-12—15.

VA7ANTED—General girl; references re- 
' ' quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell.

198—tf.100 Dorchester street.

TY1NING ROOM GIRL WANTED at 
the Western house, West St. John.

4842 -12.

Apply
4824-10.

VX^ANTED—Two mangle girls. 
’ ' Globe Laundry.

VVANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Ad- 
’ ’ a ms House. 193—tf.

Y\TANTED—Girl for general housework. 
*' Apply 408 Union street. .

•* 4789-12-13.

YVANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
v ply 40 Leinster street. 4780-12—12

YY’ANTED—A girj tor general housework. 
'' Apply to Mrs. Ashlrins, Marsh Road, 
near Mackintosh, the florist.

4775 12—12.

work at 62 
185 t.f.

(TJ.IRL WANTTiD for general 
^ Waterloo street.

1 "GENERAL pIRLS, cooks and house- 
^ maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street. > • y

T ADIÉS to do plain and light sew in.
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp ftr full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

- 31U0.

SKATE GRINDING

OKATING—All kinds of Skates Ground, 
^ 12c. a pair. Tailors' and Barbers’
Shears a specialty. I. Dalzell, 22 Water- 

4665-12—12.loo street.

SALESMEN WANTED

OALESMAN—$50 per week selling new 
° ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample ind 
(terms 25c. Money refunded if utisatisfac- 

Co., Collingwood, Ont.

COAL AND WOOD

■nARKENTINE HECTOR landing 750 
tons triple X hard coal, for Gibbon 

& Co. 4844*—9.

YA/HAT better Christmas gift can you 
■ * give than a ton of good coal. Prices
from $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James 
S. McGivem. Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
rod 97.

AT BARGAIN PRICE—fTARDWOOD
$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

YyEST.END DAIRY, milk and cream 
’’ delivered; dairy closed at 8 p.m. 
sharp for w-inter months. ’Phone wrest 
116-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

ENGRAVERS

"CV C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

982.

LADIES TAILORING

t j
T A DTPS’ TAILORING and dressmaking 

3844 Peters street. 4744-12—10.

IRON FOUNDERS

AND MACHiNE(TTUNTON FOUNDRY
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and. Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

*DOBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialiet and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

STOVES

Z'lOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i«/■

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY. DECEMBER 9. 1910

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

RATES:------- ’PHONE ----------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single 
insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

!
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DEATHS EH 
RING NUMBER 

16 THIS YEAR !

JOHNSON, LONGBOAT AND FLANAGANSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Stamina In Men and How to 
Possess It

(From “Man's Maladies.”)

a laxative—but you egg not be too 
careful what you giviChildren Often Need ' r'iem. Harsh

»11»purgatives injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant In A prominent physician being 

asked the question : "What are 
the things in life a man needs 
most ”
health, strong nerves, mental ef
ficiency, money and social suc
cess.” Any man possessing these 
five attributes is a success. Any 
man possessing the first three can 
be a success and have the other 
two. Possession of a sound body 
with strong nerves is really the re
quirement which men need most. 
Men need stamina, courage, stay
ing qualities, endurance and perse- 

hut in order to have these

AI mm !ii: “Physicalansweredpork most 
the bowels

doi
■wWW' vx

à
■ effectively without

or causing any discomfort. The children likVffej^for they taste 
like candy. One of the most popular of the NA-DRI 

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. ai_
National Drue and Chemical CornpanyofC*n*da*Limiicd^^^»^^^»

(Bangor Commercial*,.
In all the history of the prize ring, from 

Tom Cribfc's time down to the present, 
there has never been recorded in a single

The Commercial League.
C. 1*. It., 4; Macaulay Bros. & Co.. 0. 

This was the result of the game in ’«he 
Commercial League on Black s last night. 
The dry goods men bowled very poorly 
while the railroaders cleaned up every
thing in sight. McKean, with an average 
of 100, led for the C. P.’s and G. Smith, 
for the losers, with 79%. The following- 
are the scores:

■III16 preparations, 
re will mslt them. 20

MeotrwL
•-■Xi \ :llllvIV 1/

Y ^: . .. year anything approaching the number of 
deaths directly due to boxing contests that 

v liave occurred thus far this season.
I yJ |

Me., lastI The death at Presque Isle, 
week, of Billy Dunning, one of the few 
boxe as who could point to a draw with 
Jack Johnson, the world's heavyweight 
champion, made the 16th fatality of the 
prize ring, in 1910, while there are at 
least, two other boxers now' lying at 
death’s point in hospitals, one being the 

^ | veteran . Andy Daly, famous ten years

Rpyal Astor Cut Glass m i verance,
qualities the nerves must be strong 
and keenly sensitive to every emo
tion. When a man has foreboding, 
sensations of fear, timidity, accom
panied with such symptoms as 
trembling hands and limbs, weak 
voice, nervousness, sleeplessness, 
numbness, dizziness, heart palpita- 
t at ion, restlessness, forgetfulness, 
melancholia, weariness without 

and many others of

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
Total. Ave. j

= FLORAL DESIGN

Something New For Xmas
$3 50 tiach 
6.00 Doz.

McLean .... 83 77 77 237 79
G. Smith ..85 70 83 238 79%
Latham.. ..80 79 75 234 78
Irvine ..........76
W. Smith .. 73

Jit 9
:65 71 2l2 70S.-. 

78 83 233 7Th..$3.50 EachFruit Bowls.......
Sugars and Creams.... 2.75 Pair 
Footed Comports,

Water Jugs 
Tumblers...
Lemonade Tumblers... 8.00 Doz. 
Footed Sherbets..
Water Bottles....

i*
, ago

| These fatalities of the prize, ring 
\ extended from the eastern coast of 
j Maine to the Pacific ocean and as far 
south as Blucficlds, Nicaragua, w'here a 
corporal in Uncle Sam’s service met his 
death in a friendly contest with the 
gloves. In the past, two or three deaths 

from boxing have been 
sufficient to attract general attention, 
while many years not single prize ring 

j fatlality has been reported. The total of 
1 ! lti to date in 1910 is unprecedented. I 

In the majority of instances the vie- J 
tims have been experienced boxers whose 

in scut dined bout-1 
One of

I 395 369 389 1154
C. P. R.

. ". 8.50 Doz.

.. 3.50 Each
52.50 and $3.50 Each 

Custard Cups...............8.00 Doz. *1ii cause,
a similar nature, it cannot be ex
pected that he will be a success 
financially or otherwise.

Strong virile magnetism comes 
only to those whose nerves are 
properly nourished in a sound 
body. Nature in her wisdom has 
supplied certain ext nude, essences, 
etc., which, if pro^èlly supplied, 
will restore a^lornSl fceenness to 
the nerves stetha 
feel the rilh led _ 
through hi| bSy supplying

eXarv to deere the 
le in all Jig various

Total. ’ Ave. 
241 80%
246 82
255 85
235 78%
300 100

»

ê£È
Armstrong... 73 
Griffith .. .. 84 
Johnston. .. 89 
Jack 
McKean .... 103

91

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd, I80
.85 ♦

t

I83 72 :n a season
S87 j ^78 to 82 King Street.

X 432 415 430 1277
The City League. Jack Johnson, at right, standing, champion fistic pursuadar; Tom Longboat, one 

time long distanee champion runner of the world at left, standing; and Tom 
Flanagan, unai«ser ui oouuson, and the only man who ever -successfully handled 
the erratic Indian for anj' length of time, sitting.

The big black is a sick man, suffering from nerves, said to have been brought 
on by his farcical auto race with Barney Oldfield, He has decided to lay up for 
a long rest. • >

The Ifannigans lost four points to the 
Insurance team in the City Bowling 
League game on Black’s alleys last night. 
The Yannigans were away off in their 
shocting and the best they could do was 
to pace the winners throughout the en
tire match. Gregory was high man for the 
winners with an average of 90% and Logan 
for the losers with 87%. The following arc 
the scores :

AMUSEMENTS ly man cai 
od surejdin.urics wen re t..

before recognized "fight clubs.” 
the deaths occurred in a ring contest in 
which Owen Moran, the English light
weight who knocked out Battling Nelson, 
in San Francisco a few days ago, was a1

San Fran- !

[he

NICKEL”HEADLINERS AT ««
THE

SUPERB SHOW FOR FRIDAY-SATURDAY3 elements
most outÎ- phrases.

For the 
arily deficient 
the followin^^ngredients can be 
obtained oWn; good druggist and 
prepareqWi the privacy of • home. 
Purchase three ounces of syrup 
sarsaparilla compound in a six 
ounce bottle. -Add one ounce of 
compound fluid balm wort, shake 
and let stand two hours.. Then 
add one ounce tincture eadomene 
compound (not cardamom) and 

ounce compound essence car-

nefit^rthose tempor- 
nerve strength-iü ÿ MK( n, I. «b.

Prospector, an Essanay tale of the Klon ^ ^ round of their battle in Dmmmoncl

ing for Alber.. the jaw, dying at St. Mary’s hospital the J
next day without regaining consciousness. I 

Two of the deaths were the result of 'J 
bouts in Philadelphia rings. In one Frank ^
Cole, a negro, who had attained quite. a , 
reputation as a lightweight, was the. vie- i 
tim. He was sparring at Jack O’Brien's J 

giprfst Stanley Kodgers when he re-:
' a solar plexus blow in the third 

ropfid. sending him to the mat noth ter- ' 
yffic force. The crowd began cheering- 
the apparent knockout, but when the club’- 
doctor failed to restore Cole to conscious- ; 
ness the spectators were dismissed, and 
subsequently Cole died in a Quaker town j 
hospital. i

The other Philadelphia death was that ga]V (-a| . fractured skull in fall follow- 
of Frederick Castor, aged 20. in the sixth • knockout blow; died in Fresno, Cal., 
and last round of a bout at the Franktord ^-eb_ 22.
Athletic club in that city against “sPike”j John" V. Heflin, 23, private, Tenth Com- 
Sullivan. Castor had been having all[the} paDy, Coast Artillery; head injured by 
better of the argument and was striking a^raight-arm blow; died March 19 at Pre- 
for a “K. O.” punch in the final round, eJÜJO Aiubuitai, can ^ ,aa-3vo. 
when he suddenly fell unconscious, and, aj- Frank Cole, 24, of Philadelphia; skull 
though rushed to a hospital, never regained fracturej jn falling to floor while boxing 
consciousness. before Jack 0‘Brien’s club in Philadelphia

One death occurred at Mineola, L. I., hospital, 
last July, when Hugh Grant of Tuckadoe, Tommy McCarthy, 20, of San Francisco; 
a 20-year-old bellboy in the Garden City g^ull fractured at base of brain from fall 
hotel, engaged in a bout at 116 pounds hout with Owen Moran ; died April 30 
against Tommy Welch, another pugilist of ; ^ Mary's hospital, San Francisco. * 
Grant’s own weight. He went to his cor- j Gilbert Terhou, 17, of Hackensack, N.J.; '

when the bell rang at the end of toe j Ujjmpout wun ciuua IVt :ri. . ; uit*u 
sixth round apparently all right, but a ! ^prjj 39
moment later fell unconscious and a half ; 4 ]) Russell of Fresno, Cal., fell un-
liour latey was dead. A few- weeks ago con£cjous jn bout with William J. King; 
in Buffalo “Kid” Hyland, a prominent Bui- died May 17
falo boxer, died, as the result of a bout, mire Haley, Jr., 20, of Quincy, 111.! 

-before the Marquette club of that city, muck in chest during friendly bout with 
Hyland was knocked down in the seven- brother; died July 4. 
th round and hemorrhage of t ■ brain. jjug]l Grant, 20, of Garden City, L. I.; 
resulted. The Buffalo police officials im-. coj]apsed at enj 0£ sixth round of bout 
mediately placed à ban on all further box- wRR Tommy Welsh at Mineola, L. 1.; 
ing in the Bison City. died on way to Nassau hospital, July 12.

. ot the saddle of all the accidents RusselI Miller. 20, of Lafayette, Ind.; 
that of- Max Landy, a Boston boy, par£jcipated in bout of hour’s duration; 

whose ring engagements were the only dropped <jead shortly after arrival at his 
of support of a widowed mother. own hume> died July 21.

Landy had a bout in Brockton. Mass., ear- Robcrt E. Gilbert, 29, of Waco, Tex., 
ly in the year .and after the fight, in which neck fractured in bout; died July 25. 
there was no knockout, Landy was one of Frederick Castor, 20, of Philadelphia, 
the party chartering .<1 special electric to | fadg unc0nscious while sparring at Frank- 
take them back to Boston. Landy chaf- ford A c in Philadelphia, died at Phil- 
fed and footed on the homeward trip, hav- ade]phia Hospital. Aug. 21. 
ing apparently experienced no ill effects w H Brinkmeyer, 31, corporal in U. 
from the battle. The next morning his g Army; died at Bluefields, Nicaragua, 
mother found him dead in bed. Over ex- jVi>m injuries received in bout; died Sept, 
ertion the night before was, attributed ts j ^
the cause of his death. I “Kid” Hyland, 21, of Buffalo. X. V.;

In the case of Billy Dunning, the latest door jn bout at Marquette club
victim, he was in the best of health before Q£ guffai0 causes hemorrhage of brain; 
the bout, and less than two weeks ago djed at Buffalo General Hospital, Oct. 8. 
while Jack Johnson was doing a week of ( «Kid- Fisher, 32, of Lahoma, Okla.; 
one-night stands in Maine towns, had en' 'died in 11th round of bout at Meno, 
tertained the heavyweight champion, the ()kla; died ^ 15-
two living over their battle of Septemberf Biily Running 31. of Millinocket. Me.;
1996, in the little town of Millinocket, knpcked out jn fifth round of bout with 
when Johnson gladly accepted the $75 of- Jack of Chicago at Presque Isle. Me.; 
fered him to appear against Dunning in 
the main bout of a Labor Day card.
Complete List to Date

The following is a list of the fatalities 
to date:—

Max Landy, 22, of Boston ; participated 
in bout at Brockton, Mass.; and the fol
lowing morning was found dead in bed; 
died Jan. 21.

"Ginger” Williams, heavyweight, of Vi-

was suspended until the “unlavviul win
nings” of Little Mustard, 2.13%, alias 
Mary, were returned for re-distribution. 
E. M. Spear of Worcester, Mass., who was 
expelled in 1898, was reinstated. Frank 
Thomas, of Brightwood, D. C., was fined 
$50 for driving on a member’s track while 
under suspension.. The board adjourned 
to meet in the carl part of May, 1911.
Tennis

Jean Goes Fishing”VITAGRAPH 44
CHILD-STORY Yannigans.

Ave.Total.
82 80 246
89 83 282
80 91 253
74 79 217
77 87 239

82Black .........
Logan..........
Cojdner .. 
Masters .. .. 

’McLelland ..

ft FOUR 
ACTS

l-UBIN'S DRAMA 44
,OF EAST AND WEST Brothers 83% THE GEM.

A picture stop- which will interest not 
only every one in the city connected with 
the fire department, but also by all who 
take an interest, in strong dramatic act
ing, realistic scenes. and a thoroughly 
good drama, is to be presented for the 
week-end show at the Gem Theatre today 
and tomorrow. It is the tale of a heroic 
tire laddie and his love for a beautiful 
girl, whose father objects to her alliance/ 
with the "man with the ladder and t)rt‘ 
hose,” and is sensational to an extreme. 
The picture is an Echson production, en
titled, “Into the Jawl of Death,j^md in 
its presentation is seen one of^rhe most 
brilliant, ravaging tire! scenes Jlroduced in 
motion pictures. Three otirer films will 
be given, two of theW^^Motor Fiend,” 
and "New Style of Inkwell,” being clever 
and novel comedies, and the other, "Face 
to Face,” being a pleasing dramatic pro
duction. •
The usual Saturday matinee is to be giv

en tomorrow for the little folks, who will 
receive useful school prizes besides seeing 
a big programme. Mr. Dunbar will sing 
"When Autumn Leaves Are Falling.*’

84%
72%

» '! PATHES SOCIETY t*! MELO-DRAMA 1* 1CK16 Vlipiti 402 420 1217 ’ s
Ex-Champion of World Here.

Beals G. Wright, ex-champion 
player of the world, in the city yesterday, 
spoke with C. F. Inches and Malcolm Mc- 
Avity regarding the holding of a series of 
important matches in this city next year, 
He said he would bring here three or four 
of the world’s best players next July. Mr. 
Wright is one of the best known tennis 
players in the World. He hejd the cham
pionship of Harvard for two years, be
sides being champion of the United States 
and later of the world.

diol. Mix. Shake well and take a 
teaspoonfull after each meal and 

when retiring. All distressing 
symptoms will soon vanish and a 
complete restoration to normal fol
lows.

Insurance. tennisFLOYD BAXTER—Tenor ii 
BIG ORCHESTRA

Total.
94 98 266
80 84 244

96 97 78 271
84 83 - 94 261
74 89 80 240

Ave.
88%SANTA CLAUS NEXT 

WEEK FOR KIDDIES Mac-hum .... 74 
Lcdingham .. 80 
Gregory . 
Gilmore .
Chase.. .

one
81%
90% a
87
80

A SENSATION! 408 440 434 1282ORI I
The Y. M. C. A. League.

In the Y. M. C. A. bowling alleys last 
night the Pin Ticklers won all four points 
from the Night Owls. The highest man 
for the winners was Scott, with 90%, and 
for the losers Tapley, with 86% to his 
credit. The following was the score:

Night Owls.

The Loretta Bros.
In Musical Acrobatic Novelty OLLOW THE LIGHTS OF 

THE CAY WHITE WAY ChessCREATED A FURORE YESTERDAY Lasker Wins Championship.
Berlin, Dec. S^The eleventh game in the 

match, which was played today proved an 
sy victory for Lasker, who wins in ad

dition to the championship titie $1,000 
prize donated by M. M. Nardus, of Paris.

GRAND MUSICAL FINALE
The end of the performance is most wonderful. Balanced head to head, the 

artists play a Mand -Iin and Guitar l uet ! FEATS BEYOND DESCRIPTION. 
Positively one of the best acrobatic acts ever seen In St. John. eaAve.

86%78Cameron .... 
Babson .. 
Latham ..... 
Henderson .. 
Scott.............

88
SPKUIAL WESTERN FEATURE : Mon. Tuee. Wed.

Extraordinary Attraction
THE OLENDALE QUARTET

Masters of Harmony.

8183 82
89 100
76 75
87 97

The Little Prospector sK4h.! 88%

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

78%
-------OTHER FILMS---- S* MORNING NEWS90%

OVER THE WIRES418 423 433 ner
OPERA HOUSE. P. R. Richard and Valentine Landry

The great corned^ drama. Annie Latvry, were convicted in the Moncton police
- r, -ff • i t i+krrrtn an/i a nnmrvmv of court yesterday afternoon of Scott Act with David Lithgoe and a company oi . J , / , flSA i

SMSja ausssfc "pz s1™- srIV ,V .j ’ , I., ]fl 17 ed mechanical, superintendent of the Do-
-SSÆ.

hlghly of the performance one cnt.e sa> minian-/staff and previously with the

nJu.'SàSrî’ Spr- « w-
the tionnie Brier Buàh ever written. It 
is decidedly refreshing.”

B alternent and Fun for 
Week-End Crowds Total. 

90 235
97 259
75 225
77 221
75 241

Ave.
78%Finley............

Tapley .. ..
Samson..........
Hfll .............
Jarvis .. ..

86%
Moonshining Story of the Rocky 

Mountains
75

.73%The Cosy Theatre of The Gay White Way 80%“A MOUNTAIN WIFE” e Girl From tti«- EastHsKhjUlassJVestsn^Comed^Th
378. 391 414 1181

Walsh Was Beaten.
I MR RALPH FISCHER, Tenor 

BANNER MATINEE SATURDAY I
Ringer of Kernaa

European Scenic Drama ____
Bell

The Skating Maniac, Trick Comedy Archie Walsh, a St. John boy, is doing 
i great bowling in Boston, but in a recent 
match with John Christopher,. one of the 

I best bowlers in the hub, for a $200 purse. 
I lost by only 70 pine. Walsh was here last 
: summer, and hung up some big scores 
| among them being 152. He also bowled a 

’ three string total of 306.

UneOBITUARYMon.. Tues.—Film d’Art "THE WOMAN OF SAMAR A” was
UNIQUE,

Lovers ot the photo will, it is expected, 
find a most delightful programme at the 
Unique today and tomorrow. Mountain 
Wife is said to be a novel story wfili a 
bright vein of human interest any many 

Furllne incidents of excellent dramatic Qualities,
i * The scenes are laid amidst the jpost rug-
| A special meeting of the Thistle Curling ged and wdd parts „f tkh RocMes, which 

Club took place last night, when the 6hoidd œake jt doubly attraej^-e and ac- 
president, Aid. Likely, preaented to the • ceptab]e a picture tH^/should rank 
club four handsome watch fobs to be play- ; easily jn iaughing qualities with the best 
ed for by the members. The following of we6tern comedies is the MelieS, The 
new members were elected: R. E. Smith. Girl From tile Rast. The Bell Ringer of 
Fred. White, John Jackson, II. Lemon. Kargos is a European drama and an ex- 
I. F- Archibald, Harry Youngclaus and, ccllent ]aughing tonic wUl be presented 
A. L. McIntosh. jin The Skating Maniac. Mr. Fischer has

The members of St. Andrews Curling a specia] number. A feature matinee will 
Club had a very pleasant smoker-bridge take place Saturday. x
in thei|- rooms, Charlotte street, last night. !
There wire eighty present. The first prize, 
a pipe, was won by W. J. Wetmore. The In the opinion 
second went to R. M. Robertson, while performance of tfie Loretta brothers at 
Dr. E. R. Sewell captured the booby the Lyric Theatré is one of the best acts 

served at mid- °f its kind yet keen m bt. John, lhe 
I feats performed kre exciting. The execu- 
I lion i)f their vaiious stunts shows careful 
j training and stjudy. Balanced head to 
head, the artists play a mandolin and gui- 

•v- -xr » o rp. , , e tar duet, whiclii is the signal for an out-New York, Dec 8-Thc board of teiiew 1 ]auge xhe m .
of the National Irotting Association today ment adv*e tÆ. t^8 offering should be 
again took up the discussion of the ques- ^ by XryÆdy, as the, act is limited 

1 tlon of i/ivers who do not drive to w , tkree dayPiere. The picture programme 
but action was delayed on the proposition 
to increase the penalty or possibly dis 
qualify the driver.

L. G. Marshall, of Towanda. Pa., and 
the Bay mare Pacer Lucy Simpson, 
expelled from the association. The charge 

that Marshall had entered the mare 
-ut of class, 

coe Belle.”
W. L. Rhodes, of Guttenburg, V J.,

%
Mrs: John a MacCallum

Mrs. John A. McCallum, died at lier 
home, in St. George, on Tuesday evening. 
Six children survive—Mrs. T. H. White, 
of Shelburne. N. S.; B. Lawrence Mac
Callum, of New York; Mrs. James B. 
Woodworth, of Toronto; Mrs. Grant S. 
Sherman, of Brown ville Junction;
George and Grace at Home.

means

5TÂR”—The Facori Family64

1

"The Fate of Mr. Grady” ! "Cowboy Justice” and
ff A WAR 

DRAMABIOGRAPH—The Fugitive
CORINNE NEVIN SAT. MATINEE nmn

“INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH || Sensational 
Edison 
Fire Drama

LYRIC. l
the Lyric patrons, the ■

died the following dty, Nov. 25, in Pres
que Isle Hospital."FACE TO FACE’ (Drama) "New Style Inkwell [Comedy] I

prize. Refreshments were 
night.“THe MOTOR FIEND”—Screaming Comedy I i

Had Severe Pain» 
In His Back,

The TurfSchool Souvenirs 
Saturday

Orchestra 
Mr. Dunbar.

BIS

GEM
iN. T. A. BOARD OF REVIEW.

23 THE?*!

Jor Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre Could Hardly Work.COALITION LEAD OF TWENTY-HX OVER
UNIONISTS, STANDING LAST NIGHT

the government are one up. The fight is work» at all, and when I stooped down 
so stubborn there almost seems a possi- to pick up anything felt as I^my ***? 
bility of the sport,ug interest submerging ^break.^1 “ ki^

two boxes I was entijR^r ciAfcl, and feel 
that I cannot speUT tdfc hiUy in their

One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARbON, 509 Main Street, N.E

•Phone No. Main «to

was
and under the name of "Ros-

nighfc from the voting for 419 members, 
end the result is a Unionist gain of two 
seats in that number over those held by 
that party in the last parliament.

This amazing result is as unprecedented 
in English history as it is embarrassing to 
politicians of all factions. Both parties 
predicted great gains, but are 
vinced that the new house of commons 
will be practically identical with the old.

The Conservatives argue that Premier 
Asquith bid for a sweeping endorsement 
from the country and has nut obtained it; j 
therefore he cannot be justified in fasten- 

thc nation such radical changes

London, Dec. 8.—At the close tonight 
of the polling in the general elections the 

j standing of the parties is as follows: Gov- 
i ernment coalition—Liberals, 147; Labor- 

ites,. 82; Nationalists, 45; Independent Na
tionalists, 6; total, 226. Opposition—Un
ionists, 193.

the political interest in the matter of 
gains and losses. With the south of Eng
land nearly polled, the Liberals are now 
awaiting the piling up of an effective ma-1 favor.

SAYS THAT MRS. GLOVER 
THREATENED HUSBAND

You OughtOpera House y fouAytrîw

Those who have nevZ be^rtroublfd 
with kidney trouble d<r'jÆT know the 
suffering and misery whid^hoeo afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or ^^ing back comes 
from the kidneys, nd when the kidneys 
are out of order the whole system become# 
deranged.

Doan’s Kidney Fills are a specific for 
i all kidney troubles.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

Price 50o per box or 3 for SI.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Ont. .

Jf ordering direct specify “ Doan’s.”

"This was need 
still remain cured.To Know jnow con-

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 8—According to 
testimony introduced today, Mrs. Lillian if

.....jM. Glover three times threatened to shoot that impure blood with its weak
lier husband. Clarence >’. Glover, at Wai- eninff results, unpleasant bryth, 

i tham, for whose murder llattic Le Blanc i headaches, unrestful nights
appetite, sallow ski^piraph 

onsS

3 Nights, Dec. 15, 16, l?

T.ie Great Romantic 
Corned Dr rna

■-
.ir

s and 
mtion

is now ou trial here. ■:$rmg upon
as home rule, and the disarming of the 
house of lords.

The coalitionists insist that the voters 
by returning them to power endorse their 
policies and dire, t them to carry out their 
programme in its entirety.

Forty-four seats were ballotted for to
day. Returns received from twenty-one of 
these and from forty-four which were bal
lotted for yesterday. In these sixty-five 
the Liberals gained Radnorshire and Bed
ford. while the Unionists gained Elksdalc. 
The contests were close nearly every
where. The Unionists continue to cut 
down the Liberal majorities and to make 
numericàl gains all along the line, but in
sufficient to turn out the Liberal members.

Winston Spencer Churchill, the home 
secretary, was returned by Dundee, hut 
about 1*500 votes shifted to the Unionist 
column.

The indications are that the O’l^ienites 
are cutting down the strength of the Red- 
mondites in most sections ol" Ireland.

Heavy rains tonight, coupled with a de
lay m the reports, decreased the general 
enthusiasm. At Belfast rioting followed 
the closing of the polls. There was much 
stone-throwing, and many windows were 
broken. Police reinforcements were turn
ed out and quelled thè- trouble.

London, Dec. 8. On the day's results

' -frMrs. Kate Sampson, a witness for the de-1 depression.c 
Tense, said Mi-a. Glover had made these 
threats while visiting her at Auburndale, 
and that she appeared enraged because as 
she alleged, she had found her husband in
sulting 11 attic LeBianc, who w as working 
in their home in the bathroom. The wit- 

said also that Mrs. Glover told her

i? ts5sE ilm : ■1*7
:ANNIE

LAWRY
Ï

ùSiF;ness
of having repeatedly beaten Hattie and I ■ B OH
that once Mrs. Glover brought Hattie to have becn doing go
the home of the witness, and struck her r - iunder the chin in an attempt to make her ^omen for many many years and
confess that she had acted improperly with their value has been tested and 
Glover. On cross-examination Mrs. Samp
son adhered to her story of the threats, 
but fia id that Hattie had denied the bath

W.-, :•>- 
-

to men and frx1 Iy
with I:-

Rproved. They remove the cause of 
physical troubles. A few small 
doses will show their safe tonic 
action on you. 
will surely help you to an active 
liver, a good stomach, a sweet 
breath, clear head and refresh
ing sleep. In young or old they will

!*

R R R■Mr. David Lithgoe
loom incident.

The final witness of the day, Hattie Le- 
Blanu'fi sister. Mrs. Irene LeBianc Langley, 
.said Mrs. Glover had shown her three 
notes, which she had written, in which she 
declared that she wished to rid herself ot 
her husband and would do it. On the 

■ might before the murder, Mrs. Langley 
. testified Mrs. Glover forbade her husband 
to come into the house to supper, and ex
claimed that if he did come in it would 
bo t he last slipper he would ever eat.

Mrs. Langley will be cross-examined to
morrow. Mr. Johnson said tonight tfiat 
lie hoped to complete his direct ease by I 
Saturday. I

Beecham’s Pills rouerRADWAY’S ' READYand # OUPCURESN»a Company of twenty Artists, 
direct from a long engage

ment in Boston

Sir E. A. Sassom, Unopposed In attacks of this ■M^aiseaae 
Vtant. The 

Kppear applx 
■eely to 
|uffiaienMPu>- 
|tcJg^Sroduce 
ypa followed, 
Bd will prove 
lY'S AND BE 

YOU ASK

Hon. A. J. Balfour, Unopposed
The fifth day of the elections ended with 

the parties still running neck and neck 
and with the prospects that they will come 
under the wire in almost precisely the 
same relative position they held at the 
start.

Returns had been received up to mid-

jority. Scotland appears sound and Wales prompt attenti 
also, despite the Cardiff defection. i moment sigry

Radway’s RWdy R 
throat and chest, 

j tjty of the Syruj 
vomiting. If tu 
not one case m 
fatal. ASK YWA 
SURE YOU lr_ 
FOR.

’of

Relieve The votes cast so far arc: 
Unionists, 1,323,383.
Liberals, 1.168.450.
Labor, 226,273.
Socialist, 6,006.
Nationalist, 22,299.
Independent Nationalist, 11,966. 
Independent. 2.085.

.

' ’çnificent Scenic Effects and

Constipation—♦v

Sale.
In boxas 25c.Sold Everywhere.

J

/.1

& V*
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TWO LINERS 
ARRIVE; ONE 

LEAVES PORT

THIS EVENING St. John. Dee. 9, 1910Stores open till 8 o’clock.I Monday evening Skating Club meeting 
| in St. Andrew’s Rink.
! Moving nicturea, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and sontrs at the Unique.

Retail Distributors otThe Large#;
Ladies’ Coata, Skirts and Blouses m 

• the Maritime Provinces.

I

Dowling Bros JUST A FEW REMINDERS
Special Sale of

LADIES’ WAISTS
We would like to call your attention to a few of the numerous articles that will be suit- 

•able for you to present to any- man or boy as an Xmas gift. Our furnishing goods are all mark
ed down in price, so it is an excellent opportunity to buy nice, fresh stock at prices that will 
make your money extend as far as possible.
Children’s Toques, ...
Men’s and Boys’ Caps,
Silk Handkerchiefs, regular 50 cents,

Now 39c., 3 for $1.00 
39c. to $1.13

LOCAL NEWS Empress of Britain and Mani- 
‘ toba Bring 900 Passengers; 

Victorian Takes Away More 
Than 1300—A Stormy Voy
age

$1.60 to $12.00 11 
. 7.50 to 18.00 
. 3.75 to 10.00 
; 5.00 to 20.00 
. 1.98 to 12.00

. 23c. to 39c. 
23c. to $1.13

Suit Cases, ........................
Men’s Overcoats,..............
Boys’ Overcoats,..............
Men’s Suits,..............
Boys’ Suits,......................
Men’s Reefers, Special
Boys’ Reefers,..................
Boys’ Knickers,................
Travelling Bags,..............

For Christmas Shoppers KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
The first degree was finally exemplified 

by the degree team of St. John council 
K. of C.. last night at the initiation of 
several new members in the council rooms 
in Charlotte street.

f
In this special sale there are to be found many exceptional

has been exercised Men’s and Boys’ Shirts,Two big C. P. R. liners arrived in port j 
this afternoon, the S.$. Empress of Brit
ain, Captain Murray, from Liverpool via 
Halifax ; and the S.S. Lake Manitoba. 
Captain Evans, from Liverpool direct. The 
steamers arrived off the island at nearly j 
the same time, and the. Lake Manitoba 
came up and docked at No. 1 berth Sand 
Point and the Britain was expected to 

! dock at No. 2 between 3 o’clock and 3.30.
Close to 900 people arrived on the two 

liners, 706 on the Empress ■ of Britain— j 
ninety-three saloon, 103 second cabin, 450 
steerage, and 170 on the Manitoba.

The Lake Manitoba reports having two 
days of fine weather to Malin Head, but 
from that out the voyage was boisterous ; •
the steamer running into strong westerly 
gales and high seas. . j

Among the passengers on the Empress is j 
Arthur Piers, head of the steamship de
partment of the jC.P.lt., who is bringing 

plans and specifications for two fine 
new steamers for the C.P.R., which are 
to take the place of the Empresses when 
the latter are transferred to the Pacific 
service. Other passengers are: R. B. 
ICessen, general manager of the Bank ol 
New Brunswick : Mrs. Hessen and Miss. 
Hessen ; Miss O. Bartlette . of this city 
and Alexander Baxter of Marchline, N. B.

The big Allan turbiner Victoria, one 
of the Christmas boats, will sail at 5 
o’clock this evening with more than 1300 
passengers. She will take away about 
sixty saloon, 275 second cabin and KMX) 
steerage.

values ior the prices quoted and much 
in the selection of these dainty garments and our Christmas

care WORKING WITHOUT LICENSE. 
Twenty men have been reported by 

: Sergt. Finlay and Policeman Lee for work
ing in the city without a licence. The 
men are for the most part engaged at 

i work at Sand Point.

Men’s Half Hose, regular 50 cents. 3.98
Now 39c., 3 for $1.00 
.......... 39c. to $2.49

6.00. 2.00 to 
45c. to 

. 2.00 to
shoppers will reap the advantage. Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, 

Trunks,................ ............
2.25

in black and colors, worth $6.00, for $4.75. 9.50$2.00 to $9.70Silk Waists,
Black Silk Repp Waists, special sale price $3.50.
White Lingerie Waists, from $1 to $3, all special priées. 
White Tailored Waists, from 75c. to $2.50.
Cashmere Waists, in black and colors.
Cream Nun’s Cloth Waists, with polka spots.
Plum and Cream Repp Waists.
Black and Cream Net Waists.

tALARM OF FIRE.
Yesterday afternoon a slight blaze in 

' the house occupied by Mrs. Dennis Mur
phy, in Winslow street, west St. John, 
gave the firemen a call. The fire did lit- 

j tie damage, and was soon extinguished.

LUDLOW STREET CHURCH
It is announced that the Ludlow street 

United Baptist church meeting of Wednes
day evening exonerated Rev. W. R. Rob
inson, the pastor, in connection with mat- 
ters under discussion by a Vote of 63 to 9.

INVITATION FOR MAYOR.
The mayor has received an invitation 

to attend the annual banquet of the Com
mercial Travellers’ Association of the mar
itime provinces, which is to be held in 
the Queen Hotel, Halifax, on December

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

Black Sateen Waists.

GLENWOOD OAK HEATERS
And What They Can Do

rv

DOWLING BROTHERS out

Glenwood Oak Heaters will send the heat to the floor. Glen- 
wood Oak Heaters shake on the side, avoiding flying dust. Glen- 
wood Oak Heaters are economical on fuel. Glenwood Oak Heaters 
will burn any kind of fuel. You can have a small fire or large fire 
just as you desire. Glenwood Oak Heaters will keep your place 
warm and give you every satisfaction. We have them in two sizes, 
14 and 16. Don’t suffer with the cold chills in your house when 
you can avoid it by putting an extra stove in a room that will make 
your home- comfortable. All Glenwood Oak stoves are made in 
St. John by

95 and lOl King Street 20. }

MISSES SEARS IMPROVING.
Postmaster Sears feels much encouraged 

from last reports from his daughters, Miss 
Kitty, ill in Minneapolis, and Miss Daisy 
ill in Montreal. The delicate operation 
performed on Miss Kitty Sears has been 
quite successful and Miss -Daisy Sears 
writes that she hopes soon to be out of 
the hospital.

*A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. !
DYKEMAN'S

fe-.

is-:Another Lot of
SAMPLE LINEN PIECES

REUSES AS THE 
HEAD OF LOCAL 

WOMEN’S COUNCIL

PRIZE WINNERS.
The prize winners last night at the 

: fail- conducted by the Çarleton Cornet 
; Band were: J. Nichols, air gun: M. Joyce, 
; bag-a-telle; W. Lingley, bean toss; excels- 
\ ior. M. Joyce. Aid. Smith is still in the 
! lead in the aldermen’s voting content, 
i The fair will be brought to a close on 
• Tuesday night, when the drawing for the 
door prize will take place.

McLBAN HOLT & CO., 155 Union St.
Î

These consist mostly of Centre-pieces, 30 inch Table 
Squares and Sideboard Scarfs. They are hand worked, pure 
linen, Japanese make and are priced from 60 cents to $1.35. 
The regular prices would run from 75 cents to $2.50.

DEC. 9. 1910
Mrs. D. McLelîan Has Been Six 

Years Capable President- 
Patrol Wagon, Police Matron j 
and Other Matters Girls’ Winter CoatsMEETING DEFERRED.

Owing to derailing of d-he engine of the 
train on which Rev. D°vid Lang was 
travelling yesterday, between Philadelphia 
and Boston, he did not reach the city to
day. In view of this fact, apd also ow
ing to the illness1 of Judge Forbes the 
congregational meeting of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church will not take place 
as had been arranged for this evening.

KID GLOVES The members of the Local Council of 
Women at a meeting held on Tuesday, 
learned with a great deal of regret, that 
Mrs. D. McLellan, who has been 
lar and energetic à president of the coun
cil for the last six years, felt that she 

ination for the

Ages 6 to 16& ,\5Kid Gloves are always a staple Christmas present. We 
that it will give satisfaction and if it doesn’t you have the 
manufacturer’s guarantee which eomes with every pair and 
the person to whom you give the gloves knows that if they 
are not right they can be brought back to this store and re
placed ywith another pair. This same guarantee goes with 
the $1.60 quality. The colors are black, white, browns, tans, 
slates, navys.

We have other prices of Kid Gloves from 60 cents up.
All Kid Gloves are put in fancy boxes.

i
a 00
u ,

We made larger preparations than ever for this season in-the supply
ing of Girls’ Tailor-Made Goats and with all the extra stock provided we 
were at times caught short in sizes resulting from the endrmous business 

* that came to ns. This mark of approval of our efforts in supplying a long
i felt want in providing serviceable, sensible and stylish, tailor-made coats |
R for girls is indeed gratifying. With recent additions our stock will 
A be found complete. What could you give better for that Christmas gift ?

so popu-
COACHMEN FINED AGAIN.

Fines of $2 each were Imposed this morn- 
tog in the police court on Arthur Love was unable to accept 
and Louis Kerr, coachmen, for going be- ,,ext 'term. The council members feel 
yond the hâckmen’s stand and soliciting* ti,at they will sustain a distinct loss'in 

i passengers at the Union depot. They the retirement. of Mrs. McLellan, as she, 
! were fined the same amount only last has- filled the office ihost capably, 
treek. and were reminded this morning by; Considerable routine business was trans- 
His Honor that they could be fined $20. acted and -preparations were made for the 

j l’eter Connacher was fined $8 or two annual meeting to be held in January.
1 months on a charge of drunkenness. j The treasurer reported a balance of $706.20

I in the fuigU- !, -\Irs. McLellan made the 
FINE PAINTINGS. ! announcement,tof the death of Lady Ed-

j At the meeting of the St. John Art Knr> president, of- tl#e National Women’s 
! Club last evening the walls of the studio Council, which was received with expres- 
j were covered with a char :ng exhibit of sions of. profound sorrow by those pres- 
! water colors and china painting by Miss ent. '['he secretary was instructed to com- 
: C. O. McGivern. Sonie flower clusters, a municate to the national council the deep 
I sunset, a harbor scene and some wave regret of the local council in Lady Edgar a 
\ studies are higldy creditable, both in death.
drawing and color and would grace the The visit of . the committee of the coun
walls of any home. cil to the safety board a few days ago

was reported upon, and it was announced 
that a meeting would be held with the 
ladies before Christmas to discuss the 
matter of the .patrol wagon and the pol
ice matron.

The president reported upon what had 
been done "fri* connection with relief for 

M. J. Doney, treasurer; H. B. Cunning- ; Cauipbellton. saying that thirty-six boxes 
ham, orator; G. H. Noble, S.W.; A. (1. 0f clothing Hid been sent, and that she
Perry, J.W.; M. J. Laskey, S.B.; T. C. had expended $100 for new bedding for
Hastings, J.B.; C. J. Wasson and M. F. the fire sufferers. A lady had contributed 
Laskey, trustees ; B. E. Huestis and H. gp), and this had also been expended for
B. Cunningham, finance committee; S. A. llew bedding, which was sent through the
Thorne, W. A. Erb, B. E. Hueston, T. council to Rev. Mr. Schurman, Baptist 
L. Corey, H. B. Cunningham, central com- minister ;n Campbellton for distribution.
mittee; Dr. J. H. Gray, court, physician ; ---------- ««■— ■ -------
S. A. Thorne, C.D.H.C.R. The officers 
will be installed in January and arrange
ments are being made, .

nom

now —

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. $6.00, $7.50In Irish Frieze, in Green, Brown and Tan.
In Tweeds, in Herringbone and Diagonal stripes.

$6.75, $8.50, $10.00•r"\59 Charlotte Street
8.00In Corduroy, in Brown and Green,

In Navy Blue Chinchilla,................. .....................
In Qblden'Brown, Scarlet and Green .Chinchilla, - •

koo
I. O. FORESTERS.

Court Loyalist 121, last evening elected 
the. following officers for the . ensuing 
term :—George Mullin. C. R.;F. L. Cov
ey. P. C. R.; G. W. London. V.C.R.: 
W. A. Erb. R.S.: W. W. Hawker, F.S.;

$11.50, $14.50 
7.76, 10.00 
7.75, 10.00

ANDERSON ® CO.

Pre-Winter Sale Now On
i

In Blanket Cloth, 
In Cheviots,........

J
A Chance To Secure Your Gift For Xmas For Little Money

MinK, Martin. Sable and Squirrel in 
Stole», Throws and Muffs.

CHILDREN’S FURS—A SPLENDID SHOWING.

Same Beauties. GREATER OAK HALL
SC0VIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAINDEAD IN BOSTONSee Our Ladies’ Fur Hats —

Open Every Evening
A BOY AND HIS WANDERINGS.

Since Tuesday last, his father says, 
young. Edmund Wallace, of Randolph, has 
been missing from home, but the lad him
self denies this statement and says he I Relatives in St. John have received news 
was at home up to yesterday. Thç boy, of the death of Mrs. A. J. Elliott in a 
who is only about nine years old, seems Boston hospital. on Wednesday last. She 
possessed of a roving spirit, and last night was formerly Mrs. Burnside, of Kings 
strolled aboard the steamer Westport, ly- County, but had been living in Boston 
ing in Walker’s slip, and remained aboard for the last fifteen years. Her body will 
all night, as the guest of the captain and be brought here tomorrow on the Boston 
crew, who treated him so kindly that lie train, and taken to Model Farm for bur- 

loath to leave this morning. How- ial.
ever two big bluecoats, Sergts. Campbell Mrs. Elliott is survived by her husband, 
and Baxter, led him to central station, two sons, and one daughter. The sons are 
and here his father, Joseph Wallace, call- J. M. Burnside, of Penobsquis, and Mr. 
ed for him* this morning and took him Elliott, of Boston, while Miss Nellie Burn-

; side, of Boston, is the daughter. O. J. 
Clark and C. M. Clark, of this city, are 
brothers, and Mrs. W. W. Chamberlain 
and Mrs. G. Pike, also of St. John, are 
sisters. Mrs. Elliott was fifty-eight years

St. John Relatives of Mrs. A. J. 
Elliott Received Sad NewsANDERSON <22. CO. I

Manufacturing Furriers55 Charlotte Street.

CHRISTMAS 
PURSES and 

HAND BAGS
mwas

■j* 1home.
\*i L

An Exceptionally Fine Showing 
of Metal and Leather Novel
ties for Gifts.

Purse and Hand Bag luxuries for Christmas at favorable prices—a great stock. Here 
are gifts as sensible as they are. attractive—and a Christmas gift these days should have both 
attributes. All the novelties that exclusive stores carry are here—at very much lower prices— 
and many novelties no other store has.
Exquisite and Exclusive designs in Metal Chain 

Bags and Purses, direct from Paris.
Prices from

50c., 86c., $1.00, $1.25 up to $10.00 each
Rhinestone Bags, set in French Gilt Metal,

$9.50 to $13.75
Leather Bags, up to $10.00 each, in all the dif

ferent colors.

Lflk■ j

Times Want Ads.
Find Lost Articles

old.

THE SPENCER CONCERT
Owing to the management of the Opera 

House having booked a theatrical company 
for the last of next week, the benefit con
cert for H. L. Spencer to have taken place 
Dec. 15, has been postponed until Dec. 19. 
This is considered a better night anyway. 
Some of the city’s best talent will take 
part, and the attendance is expected to 
be very large. Mrs. E. A. Smith will read 
one of Mr. Spencer’s poems.

Chain Bags, in Silver, Black Gilt. Dainty Chain 
Bags, enamel top.

Prices $1.50 and $2.00 each
Leather Strap Purses, $1.75 to $4.00 each. 
Suede Cordelia Bags, the latest, with long 

braided cord and tassel handles,

“To the Evening Times:— 
Kindly cancel Insertion of 

Ad. for Lost Watch Fob, 
Locket and Buckle as it has 
been found. Thanks to The 
Times.”

TO BE MARRIED IN EAST PROVI
DENCE.

About 30 young lady friends of 
Gertrude Nuttall invaded her home, 29 
Charles street, last evening and tendered 
her a novelty shower, in* view of her 
approaching marriage. Miss Nuttall will j 
leave on Tuesday next for Boston where > 
she will become the bride of Clarence I 
Cowan, formerly of this cliy. but now re-1 
siding in East Providence, R. 1. Miss 
Nuttall's popularity was amply attested 
by the large variety of gifts showered on 
her. One was a cut glass salad dish from 
the employes of M. R. A. Ltd.

$6.00 to $9.00 each
A very beautiful line of Fancy Beaded Bags.Mits

Your Shoes Repaired While You 
Read The Daily Paper

FRONT STOKE

More Christmas Milliifery For Saturday ShoppersThe first insertion of 
the ad. in question was 
made in Times of last 
evening. The above 
letter came in the first 
mail this morning

Now as this great Tuberculosis movement is on (Foot) to stamp out this 
dreaded disease YOU ought to co-operate with those in charge 

of the movement and look after your soles welfare—It’s 
much cheaper to have your Shoes Repaired than it is 

— to pay doctor bills. —

The demand for the dainty hats we offered today was very gratifying and patrons 
delighted with the wonderful values. An entirely new lot of Dressy Hats for ladies in the most 
pleasing new trimming effects, will be placed on sale for Saturday’s trade at the same low prices.

A line chance to secure hats for Christmas Gifts, as they are all bargains.
Prices $1.50, $2.50, $3.60 and $5.00

were
I

LECTURE MONDAY EVENING.
! The lecture to lie given by Rev. H. A. 
Cody before the Women's Canadian Club 
v.-ill be on Monday evening, in Keith's 

He will speak on t he, 
” and will have il-

D. MONAHAN Bargains still may be had in Untrimmed Felt, Feather and Fur Hats for Ladies. Feathers and 
Fancy Wings, suitable for trimming Christmas Millinery, offered at Low Clearing Prices.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOK
Assembly rooms.
'‘Yukon and Alaska, 
lustrations to accompany his address. It, 
is hoped that all the members .will make ' 
it possible to attend, as the lecture is 
interesting and instructive, and it is cer
tain that all who do so will profit by au 
address from such a noted author.

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802--11

Shoes Called for and Delivered. Times Want Ads, Pay Manchester Robertson Ælisor.Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.
T

■;

The Bells Will Soon Be Ringing
with seasonableTheir joyful tidings. Our preparations to supply you 

goods are complete. Those whs put off buying until the last minute 
are urged to change their plans and take their time in «electing; This 
not only assures you greater comfort, but also affords the fullest Choice 
while the asortment is complete;

Hat Pin Holders.. .. 25c. and 50c.
Paper Knives.................................25c.
Pipe Holders
Perfume in Fancy Boxes....
Berlin Bed room ‘Slippers, $1.75 pair 
Children’s Burlin Bedroom 

Slippers 
Pin Trays.

Collar and cuff boxes, 25c and 50c. 
Curling Iron Holders,
Darning Cases............
Hair Receivers, .. . .25c. and 50c.

. ,25c. and 50c. 
.. 25c. and 50c. 

. ,25c. and 50c

2.5c.
25c. and 50c 

..25c.,25c.

Whisk Holders, 
Tie Holders.. . 
Jewel Boxes..

............... $1.25
10c. and 25c.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

l
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